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Hold on to Faith.

On the journey oi me, outstretching before us,

May the emblem of faith be fixed to our

breast;

For the skies that to-day hang pleasantly o'er

us,

May bring with the morrow the bitterest

test.

Our path though to-day be a garden of roses,

To-morrow may lie through hedges of brier,

For whatever we plan fate often disposes,

And we reap in disaster our fondest desire.

Though now we may dwell in the sunshine of

gladness,

And the hearthstone of home be lighted

with joy;

The charm of affection, unbroken by sadness;

And the cup of our pleasure untouched by

alloy;

Yet these may all flee like a Mist of the morn-

ing,
And the warmest of friends grow cruel and

cold;

Adversity's pall may enshroud the bright

dawning,

And our happiness end, like a tale that is

told.

And our life, that to-day is blooming with
pleasure, e

To-morrow, perhaps, it may b:ossom wit",

tears;

For one whom we guard as earth's richest

treasure,

May be garnered by death in his harvest ot

years.
Cur heart may be strong in its life-giving

function,

And suffuse our young brow with the mantle

of health;
But the destroyer thinks notof a soul's denied

unction

Like a thief in the night he comet h by stealth.

Be this then our motto, life's journey pur

suing, '

Hold fast on to faith it we would to our

God;

In believing alone is the way of subduing

The pain that is suffered whilst unch-i the

rod.

And when at the end, the dark valley des-

cending.

We shall not be lost in the depths of de-

spair;
the light of our faith, with radiance
blending,

Shall illurne the brighter the crown we shall
wear.

—Howard X Fano-.

THWARTED.

" Mother !"
A look of tender expostulation; the

swift moving of aged lips toile smile.

Two faces almost touched as a pair ef

strong arms relieved feeble ones of a

heavy package of books.
a "Well, dear," said the mellow old

voice of Mrs. Maples, addressing her

son, Lynn; "I thought you had enough
to carry."
Lynn Maples' arms might have been

said to be full, for he carried a dry-
goods bundle, a valise, a well-pac,ke i
shawl-strap and an umbrella; but he
took quick possession of the books, and
then, after an instant's evident regret
that he had no arm to offer his mother,

stepped from the store door, and turned
to hail a horse-car.
A fair face, that had been turned

steadily toward the two since they
emerged from the store, leaned forward
now into the sunshine, as Annie Lor-
aine, among the velvet cushions of her
phaeton, followed with her brown, at-

tentive eyes the movements of mother

and son.
"Amusing, watching the crowd some

times," remarked an elegant young man
at her side, reconciling himself with
what grace lie could to Miss Loraine's

inattention.
"Yes," she answered, almost inaudi-

bly.
The next momont, with a sharp cry,

she had sprung firms the violet cushions
and was foremost in the gathering
crowd.
Bewildered, and for once shaken out

of his boasted repose of manner, Percy
Dudley followed her.
An aged womandier beautifully silvery

hair disheveled, her black dress coy ered
with dust, had just been lifted from the
ground by a burly policeman, and was
instantly claimed by a young man.
"Will some one call a carriage?"

cried Lynn Maples, his mother lying

senseless across his breast.
"Take mine! pray, take mine!" the

astonished Dudley heard Miss Loraine
saying.
ram before he could get his breath,

he was shouldered one side by Lynn,
who had accepted Miss Loraine's offer
without a thought, and was only anx-
ious to get his mother to a place of
safety.
He laid her in the deep seat, and sup-

ported her with one arm, while Miss
Loraihe put the lines into his other
hand.
"Turn down this side street—quick—

out of the crowd," she said; "and leave

the phaeton at the St. James hotel for

Mies Loraine."
"The burly policeman had finished

placing his packages and bundles about

his feet, and mechanically Lynn Maples
obeyed the mandate given him by the
eihmry voice and sweet brown eyes.
The pretty ponies bore him quickly

from the scene, and through several
quiet streets to his home.

By this time Mrs. Maples had regained
consciousness, and could descend from
the vehicle with his assistance, though
much shaken.
In stepping from the sidewalk to take

a horse-car, she had been interrupted by
the passing of a carriage, and stepped
hack beneath the horses of another.
Lynn Maples was a blue-eyed, tender-

hearted fellow, with nothing remarka-
Me about him but his purity of char-
acter and domestic tastes, contrasting
strongly with the habits of the young
men of the day.
Though six-and-twenty, his mother

had hitherto been the sole lady of his
love, and she was a little surprised to
hear him exclaim suddenly, out of n
reverie, the next day:
" Wasn't she beautiful?"
" Who, Lynn?"
"The young lady who offered me her

carriage."
"You forget, dear," placidly, over

her knitting, "I did not see her."

"I wonder who she is?"
And Lynn continued to wonder. Ile

had left the phaeton at the St. James
hotel, and the proprietor had assured
nim that all would be right. Appar-
ently the episode had closed.
On the contrary, Annie Loraine, a re-

markably independent young lady for
one of but twenty years of age, had

taken pains to inform herself that Mrs.
Maples was not seriously injured.
She asked a hundred questions of her

informant—who chanced to know the
Maples—and learned that they were sin
moderate circumstances; perfectly re-
spectable; that they lived in a flat in

Hotel Dighton; that Lynn was a dry-

goods clerk, and supported his mother
and a young sister.
Percy Dudley stood by chafing.

"It seems to me you are very much
interested in that fellow, Annie!" he
exclaimed, at last.
"I am, I think," she answered, care-

lessly.
Dudley looked at her from under a

frowning brow. He, Percy Dudley, the
irresistible, the best match of the season,
had paid this girl the most unmistakable
attentions for four months without the
slightest sign of having made but the
most ordinary impression upon her.
Yet he continued his suit, since there

was not another girl worth one hundred
thousand dollars in his set, aor any-
where that he knew of, to be had.
His jealous .eyes observed that in

driving with Miss Loraine, they never
ettssed the store where Lynn was em-
ployed without turning her glance
toward the entrance; and once, when
he chanced to be filling a lady's car-
riage with bundles, she bowed to him,
with a faint flush upon her lily face.
From that moment Dudley hated

Lynn. Thous li he did not kir a moment
entertain the thought that Miss Loraine
gave him more than a passing approval,
and he could see that the young man
had something noble and attractive in
his air, he was jealous even of her mere
respect for him. .

It was mete accident that the two
met again and again during the winter,

at church, at a lair, in a picture gallery,

where Miss Loraine offered Lynn the

sweetest courtesy, but it infuriated

Dudley.
"Curse the fellow! I'll make him

cut his own throat before long!" he mut-

tered.
He caught Lynn out, and obtained

an introduction. It was in a concert-

room.
"Good many ladies present. By the

way, there is Miss Annie Loraine in

front. Do you know her, Mr. Maples?"

"I have the pleasure—slightly," re-

plied Lynn, a flush coming into his

frank, blonde face.

" Pretty, eh?"
"Very beautiful, I think. Do you

know where she resides, Mr. Dudley?"

"What, don't know? Oh, up town

somewhere!" answered the other, catch-

ing at a midden thought. "So you

don't know mueli about her circum-

stances?"
"No. Do you?"
" Something," carelessly. "She's an

orphan. Lives with an aunt. By the

way, my dear sir, she seems to know you

better than you do her."
"She did me a favor last fall, on the

occasion of an accident."
mAh! Well, it seems that on that oc-

casion you took the young lady's fancy.
In short, she fell in love with you."

"With me?" stammered Lynn, blush-
ing furiously. "I am not worthy thi
honor."
"There is no accounting for womends

fancy," burst forth Dudley, savagely.
Lynn was too bewildered to notice

the sneer.
"You are a friend of hers?" he asked.

"Oh, yes—an old, and intimate one.

She's an odd girl—given to unaccounta-

ble fancies, you know. Oh, yes, I know

her well! And my advice to you is to

strike while the iron is hot, and offer

yourself to Miss Loraine—that is, if so

inclined yourself."

" I—I admire her very much!" stam-

mered Lynn, trembling with agitation

"Yes, certainly; I understand. Well.

she's going South next week; but she'll

be at the Parker Fraternity to-morrow
evening. You'd better see her there,

and make a sure thing, of it. I'll give

you my word she'll accept you."

" Thank you! thank you!" murmurer.

Lynn, the lights swimming before 1M

eyes, and the music fading on his ears.

He cared no longer for the latter. Ile
got away out of the hall, and spent ti

restless night, full of excitement and

Um most exalted emotion. For the first

time he knew that he loved the lily-

faced, brown-eyed girl.

The next night found him at the musi-

cal entertainment of the farker Fra-
ternity. He was foolish, perhaps, but
not more so than a score of other young
fellows in love. But a more honest,
fervent fellow never trembled at the
touch of a woman's hand.
"You are as fond of music as I am,

Mr. Maples," she said, with a sweet
cordiality of manner which made her ir-
resistible to all men who looked at her.
"May I escort you home, Miss. Lor-

raine? I—I have something to say to
you."
She gave assent. Her brown eyes

widened slightly with surprise, but she

chose to accept, and, for once, Percy
Dudley gracefully yielded his claims.

She 'came flown into time moonlight
her rich evening dress over m arm, her
face cool and sweet. I ton had a mis-
giving that he was mad, but he could,
not help it, Before they had walked
six biome and crossed the park, he bad
offered himself to Miss Loraine.
She did not speak—her face was quite

white. He felt the little hand on his
arm tremble. But -her voice was sil-
very clear when she sjioke at last:
"Mr. Maples, you have known me

but a comparatively short space of time.
What has caused you to address me like
this?"

My fervent love would act have
given me courage to do so, Miss Lor-
aine; but an old friend of yours—one
who claimed to know you well- assured
me that you were not quite indiffer-
ent—"

His voice failed him.
"Who was this friend, Mr. Maples?"
"Mr. Dudley."

He saw her eyes flash. She stopped
at the foot of a flight of marble steps.
" lam at home now. Will you come

here to-morrow and get your answer,
Mr. Maples?"
Her face, gentle and downcast, did

not tell him enough to bid ?del hope.
'out he could not forbear doing that in
the sight of her loveliness. He glanced
up at the wide portals, bronze lions and
arched casements, thinking, after he
had bowed and left her, that Annie Lor-
aine's aunt must be rich.
Another night of palpitating hope and

fear, yet he came with a manly face to
Annie Loraine to leern her answer.
He was a little surprised to rind Dud-

icy in the room into which he was
us ered. He sat lolling in di easy-chair,
mniling, complaisant, yet with a flushed
face and covert sparkle in his eye.
Miss Loraine rose from the sofa, told

advanced cordially to her visitor, offer-
ing her jeweled hand.
"You have come promptly for your

answer. Mr. Maples," she said, "and I
will be prompt with you. I accept your
offer of nrarriage, and give you, in the
very acceptance, my most sincere affec-
tion. Yesterday was the first of April,
triel I think it is Mr. Dudley who will
tell us who is the April fool."
With a cry of rage, and a furious oath,

lie sprang to his feet; but Miss Loraine
turned her back on him, and walked
with Lynn into an adjoining parlor, and
se made his exit from the house with-
out her adieux.
In scheming to make Lynn Maples

idend the heiress by an offer of neer-

riage, he had shot beyond his mark.

and, losing all hope of Annie Loraine

and her fortune, bitterly repented hie

rick of the first of April.

Safety of Nihilists in the Great Cities

of Germany.

It is by no means necessary, writes
a correspondent of the Cologne Gazette.
that a Nihilist should bury himself in
the interior of the country to evade de-
tection, for he can reside with much
greater safety to himself in St. Peters-
burg or Moscow than in any obscure
village of some remote province. In
the new capital, for instance, many
thoneands of persons of both sexes are
resident who possess no permit or pass,
as prescribed by law, and get on per-
fectly well' without any justificatory
d'ocument whatsoever. There are peo-
ple in this town WHO nave lived here
for dozens of years without permits,
although everybody is required upon
changing. his or her lodgings to produce
an official passport at the district police
office, and to have it stamped by the
competent authority, and although
houseowners, dvorniks (porters) and
police officers expose themselves to
heavy penalties if any one for whom
they can be held responsible be found
not to possess a pass. Do you wish to
know how this is managed? It is sim-
ple enough. All you have to do is to
make the acquaintance of the police
officer in whose beat your domicile is
situated, to ask him to lunch, and slip
a banknoi e of from ten to twenty-five
rubles under his napkin. That piece
of paper will serve you in every respect
as efficienctly as an imperial passport.

Why lie Would Not Buy.

He was a tall, thin man who hadn't
been shaved for probably two weeks.
His hat had holes in the top of it; his
clothes shone like a placid lake at sun-
rise, and bow his shoes managed to
stay on was known only to themselves.
He ambled up the narrow stairs and
into Mr. Mat-grave's law office. The
lawyer was .sitting in his chair idly
chewing on his penholder.
"Is Mr. Margrave in?" inquired the

peddler.
"Yes, sir," was the reply, "I am he."
"Ah, yes," responded the fiend, re-

flectively, as he rubbed his chin with
his knuckles, " if you are at leisure, the
Alellitluous Morning Glory of the Ap-
penines would like a moment's midi-
ence—"
"Certainly, certainly," responded the

man of law, "take a seat. Now, then,
state your case. Is it for a divorce you
came"
"No. sir. Oh, no; its—"
"Assault and battery, I presume,"

quietly Interposed the lawyer, its he
picked up his pen to make a memoran-
dum.
"Aim, no, you are wrong," smilingly

replied the Mellifluous Morning Glory of
the Appenines. "Ijust came in here to
have you examines salve Cm selling. It
is composed entirely of vegetable matter,
and is made by myself only, and called
the Aromatic Soul of Mignonette. It's
just the thing you want. It is as neces-
sary as overshoes. Of course, I do not
mean for a moment to insinuate that it
will keep your feet warm, or keep water
out of your boots. I was only speaking
metaphorically. You tumble to my
metaphor, eh ?"
" Yes, sir."
"Well, now, here is a box of it—it nice

little sky-blue box which will make a
nice plaything for one of your children
when it is empty. It is only twenty-five
cents per box, and this is genuine. See
my signature?"
"Yes."
"Well, that's satisfactory. Now that

we understand each other, we'll just get
down to business. Now, how many
boxes will you take?"
While the lawyer was thinking, the

canvasser continued:
'There is no doubt of the virtue of

this great healer. It will cure chapped
lips in one night. I have known it to
close up cracks in a door, and on one oc-
casion a woman put some on her lips,
and it drew them together and closed
her mouth. Her husband came down
the next day and rewarded me hand-
somely. I have testimonials from lots
of prominent men."
Here the lawyer chewed on his pen.

handle in revery and inquired:
"Have you a letter recommending

your salve from the man who sawed
Courtney's boats in two?"

I have not."
"Then, sir, I can't purchase from you

When I buy salve, it has got to be in-
dosed by .the man who sawed Court-
ney's boats."
"Yes," responded the fiend, savagely,

as he backed toward the door, " yot:
are one of those lads what always finds
fault, and won't be satisfied. You're r
healthy man—you are. You wouldn't
buy a box of pills unless it had a set oil
legislative resolutions and a scheduli
of the dates of the deaths of all Ms
famous people for the past two centur
ies attached to it."
Then he slammed the door and went

down stairs.

Words of Wisdom.

A year of pleasure passes like a float-
ing breeze, but a moment of misfortune
seems an age of pain.

Many men claim to be firm in their
principles, when really they are only
obstinate in their prejudices.

If a man have love in his heart, he
may talk in broken language, but it will
be eloquence to those who listen.

It is well worth remembering that the
whole world will breathe a little freer
if you will only resolve to be an honest
and upright man.

He who indulges his sense in any ex
cesses, renders himself obnoxious to his
own reason; and to gratify the brute in
him, displeases the man, and sets his
two natures at variance.

To commit the execution of a purpose
to one who disapproves of the plan of it,
is to employ but one-third of the man;
his heart and his head are against you,
you have commanded only his hands.

Duty itself is supreme delight when
love is the inducement and labor. By
such a principle the ignorant are en-
lightened, the hard-hearted softened,
the disobedient reformed and the faith,.
ful encouraged.

The Chicago . Inter-Ocean has been
thoroughly investigating the different
varieties of candy fed to children, and
liads glucose, sulphuric acid, sulphate
of lime, arsenic and alba among the
principal ingredients. The conclusion
is also arrived at that the poisonous
coloring matter increases all lcidney
complaints.

FOR THE FAIR SEX.

The plain coloreo French buntings
that were so fashionable last summer
are becoming the popular costumes for
afternoons at home and at the watering-
place resorts. The ne IV fancy is to com-
bine these w ith figured foulards, instead
of the heavy brocaded silks used with
them last year. These are especially
pretty in the creamy white buntiegs
that are known also as nun's cloth. and
as religieuse veiline. White challis,
white mohair, camel's-hair, and Chud-
doh cloths are also • used for summer-
dresses for the country. Some of these
have the Tallien overskirt draped very
high on one side, or else opened its
whole length to show the flounces of a
heliotrope or blue silk skirt beneath.
Cashmeres in the new heliotrope shades
in which a gray tinge prevails, are also
made up in conjunction with summer
foulards; indeed, this fabric rivals the
brilliant red satin for illuminating
dresses.

Shut! About Dresses.

While the basque and trimmed skim'
are the prevailing style, a great maim:
polonaises are also used. Some of thi
latter are seen with straight backs no
caught up in the least., and quite full it
plaits that fall lengthwise; others hay
combinations of different fabrics for
scarfs in front or on the sides; and
many are cut off in front like a baeque
while the back is in princesse shape
For ba.sques the surplice effects are vem
much usect, and quite rivel the dire('
Mire styles in popularity. Vests so •
not as much worn as they have lategi
been, but are sometimes seen with thi
shirred fronts of dresses; thus the con -
tra.sting fabric is set down the front ed
waist like a vest, and the material of thi
basque is shirred in clusters each side ot
it. Sometimes the basque is laid it
plaits that fold on the bosom in surplim
shape, and this is repeated in the back
Another fashion seen again in Frenct
dresses is that of making the middle
forms of the back very full, shirring
them at the neck and at the waist line.
allowine the fullness to fall below
postilion plaiting& This and the great
bow at the back are the favorite designs
when coat basques are not used. Thi
bow is simply two wide large loom
closely strapped at the top, and thi
loops are pendent rather than straight
across; a similar °bow is at the throat,
and if the basque is belted, another is at
th waist in front. The narrow plait-
Ines already described form the favorite.
trimming for the foot of skirts; therm
mei each three inehes wide when fin-

and are made to lap an inch upon
each other, the plaiting is then pulled
out of its flat folds, to look as bunchy as
possible.

Hiving and Taking Advice.
Giving advice is certainly one of the

hardest things in the world, both for
the speaker and the person spoken to.
ft is the property of few to be able to
way just the right thing in the best way
and at the proper time; and still fewer
are able to receive advice precisely as
they ought, without misunderstanding
or suspicion, and with. a determination
to profit by it to the fullest.. But it is
certain that much good council, which
is really needed, and which is decently
given, fails of its good effect because
the receivers of it do not properly dis-
tinguish between true advice and im-
proper interference or mischievous med-
dling. "A great deal of the outcry
against meddling," says an English re-
viewer, "comes from persons who most
need some interference with the swing
of their course of action. How violently
indignant are young people when en-
gaged in a course of excitement or dis-
eipation, or any career of passion or
self-will, at a word or a hint of interfer-
enee ; how jealous of the mere suspicion
of it; how insolent in thought, and often
in word and act, against the offender!
In all headlong doings of any kind, and
at any age, there is the same resentment
at an sense of external check." It is
hard to be advised aright, especially
when one's own conscience approves of
the wisdom of the counsel; for none are
80 bold in self-assertion as those who
know they are in the wrong. Bat that
person, old or young, is wise whe
weighs advice for what it is worth, and
is at least as ready to accept and profit
by it as to spurn it and follow a con-
trary course of action. The chances
eire, when a person really takes courage
to advise you on any matter, that there
is something worth looking at in what

he savs.—S. S. Times.

Women can keep secrets. A Worces-
ter girl, on a friend's promising solemnly
not to tell, told that she was ening t.
have four new dresses costing $60 each
The fi lend religiously kept her promis•
not to tell, and the tirst-mentionee,
young lady doesn't speak to her now —
Roston Post

A fireman on a Minnesota rain-fru.
ri g ne einniu..1 MG' on I tic. pilot, at the
ri k his life, and rescued a man who
was lying on the track—a man of straw,
which mischievous boys had placed
there.

MARYLAND NOTES,

Governor Hamilton has pardoned
Wm. H. Chrisinger, who was convicted
on an indictment under the bastardy
law at the May court, 1879, and had
been in the Washington county jail
shine March 21, 1879, at an expense to
the county of $206.75 for jail fees alone.
The rectory of St. Barnabas' Church,

near Oak Grove, Prime George's coun-
ty, was destroyed by fire. It was occu-
pied by the rector, the Rev. Wm. C.
Butler. The fire is supposed to have
originated in the kitchen. Most of the
furniture was saved, and the church,
which stands close to the rectory, es-
caped iojury. The parish sustained a
similar loss same twenty years ago.

The Maryland appropriations in the
river and harbor bill reported are as
follows: Elkton river, $5,500; Susqne-
henna river, above and below Hew° de
Grace, $28.000; Wit-enmity) river, $5,000;
aseretary creek, $3,000, Northeast river,
$5,500; Needhaven creek, $3,000: Chop-
tank river, $5 0n0: Baltimore, $100,000;
Leonsrdtown, $3,000.
The vote in Princess Anne district re-

sulted: For prohibition, 329; for re-
strictive license, 248.
Mr. E lward Neile, at Selbysport,

Garrett county, has lost five children
from diphtheria, and now remains the
sole survivor of his family. His wife
committ& suicide from grief when
three of her children were dead.
Mr. John Welty, one of the largest

distillers in the state, died suddenly at
Ringgold, Washington county.
Mr. James W. Campbell died at

Rochville of paralysis, in the 60th year
of his age. Upon the incorporation of

mkville he Was elected mayor, and
was a faithful officer.
Several farmers in St. Mary's county

complain of the ravages ot a new kind
of insect in their oat and wheat fields.
It is a small green bug, very much like
cabbage lice, and is so destructive that
one-fourth of the grain in the fields at-
tacked was dead, and the balance ap•
peered to be dying.
Mr. W. A. Clear, who is superintend-

ent of the Blue Mad Mine in Virginia,
has been inspecting the Montgomery
county gold mine. He declares the ore
taken from the shafts is of the richest
character. Mr. Clear in 1861 found a
nugget of gold in the vicinity of the
Marylaud mine, and he atterwar ls had
charge of it, hut the company failed be-
cause of insufficient capital.
Eugene Murphy, an employe of the

Baltimore and Ohio Railread, fell from
a car platform at Baltimore and broke
his neck.

Canfield's jewelry store on Baltimore
stre ,t, B eltiruore, was adroitly swindled
out of $700 of fine diamond jewelry by
a sharper, who drove up to the door in
a handsome open drag. He entered the
store, made his selection with the air of
a duke, requesting the article to be sent
to a place designated. The goods and
a clerk accompanied him, he took the
jewelry into the store to have them ex-
amined, the clerk remaining outside.
He passed through the store, slipped
out of the back door, and is now rejoin-
ing over his successful strategy,
Mr. Enoch Pratt, who was re-elected

treasurer of the board of managers
of the 11011E0 of Correction, Maryland,
estimates that the coat of maintenance
for each prisoner in the institution is
from 8 to 10 cents per day, though they
are very well fed for persons in their
position,
Judge Brown has decided that

the law giving jurisdiction to the Crimi-
nal Court in all cases of fines, forfeitures,
itc., superseded the law authorizing po-
lice justices to flue and commit in de-
fault of payment for drunkenness and
disorder in the streets.
Among the changes in star postoffice

schedules this week is one on the route
from Baltimore to St. Michaels. The
mail will leave Baltimore on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 11 P. M.,
reaching St. Michaels the following
morning at 6 o'clock. Leave St.
Michaels on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays at 9 P. M., aud arrive in Balti-
more next morning at 4 o'clock.
Pleuro-pneutnonia has been stamped

out in Harford county, and all further
damage to the cattle prevented.
The contestants for the Bond prizes

for the cultivation of corn now number
a hundred boys and one girl—the latter
from the enterprising city of Havre de
Grace.
The United States fish commission

steam launch, with three barges and
eight men, under command of Captain
John S. Saunders, arrived at Spesutia
Island to commence the hatching of
shad.
The health department of Baltimore

gives a detailed account of the cases of
pleuro pneumonia in Baltimore. It
states that there are 32 cows affected
with this disease, owned by various
parties within the boundaries of Sehroe-
der, Carey; Pratt and Lombard streets,
and that milk from them is being'cliss
posed or to parties in the city.
Mr. IieLry Gower, au aged citizen of

Fankstown, Md., whilst walking ou the
street with a friend, suddenly fell to
the sidewalk and died in a few minutes.
His death was caused by heart disease.
Joseph Frnsh, living near Clear-

spring, Md., blew his brains out with a
revolver. A jary of inquest rendered a
verdict that the deceased had come to
his death by willfully shooting himself.
A farmer residing near Chestertown

held over his crop of wheat, and sold it
last week for five hundred dollars less
than he would have realized last fall.
D. Taylor Strickland, of Elkton, Md.,

has been selected from among the work-
men in Harlan Sr Hollingeworth's car
shops, Wilmington, by the Japanese
government to set up cars for a railway
being built by it on the inland of Jess°.



nunitsburg 61m:faith. Marble Works !
U. A. Lough, Proprietor. Dry Goods! Chas. S. Smith,

(Successor to Horner & Smith,)
Furniture! Furniture!

EMMITSBURG, MD.:

SATURDAY, MAY 15, 1880.

SUMMER IS AT HAND. ARE
YOU READY?

The town authorities and every
housekeeper, should now look around

and see if everything is ready for

the heated term, of whose approach

we have already had very sensible

perceptions.

Are the cellars all cleaned up and
whitewashed ? Then sprinkle dis-
solved copperas freely around them,
and let it be sprinkled or poured

around the drains and places liable

to become impure. Copperas seems

to be the most convenient and the

cheapest agent for purification. A

pound dissolved in about two gal-

lons of boiling water is about the

proportion, and it should he always

on hand, ready for such uses as may

be required. For pools, drains, etc.,

it is just the right thing and should

be used two or three times a week.

Pig-sties are sources of great an-

noyance often, the town ordinances

require these to be kept. so as to pre-

vent, such a state ; the regular clean-

iag of them, and throwing dry earth

over the manure heaps, not only

adds to the quantity of these last,

but increases the value by retain-

ing therein what else would evaporate

and pollute the air.

Sun flowers are a well recognized

cortective of miasmatic vapours ;

plant them along your fences, and

especially by guttere where water

is likely to stand, the seed also is

excellent food for fowls.

Are your woolens and fors put

away ? Camphor, cedar chips, al-

most any highly aromatic substance

will prevent the attack of the moths.

Put the camphor, Sm., amongst the

garments and furs, then tie them up

securely in good strong paper and

put them away. Cedar chests are

infallible repositories for the safe-
keeping of such things.

Now start up a systematic plan

for rendering he house ccmfortable.
Air your parlours and chambers,
eco ly in the morning, then close

them up and keep them closed till
evening. There will he far less

trouble, and much more comfort in
keeping the warm air out of a house,
than in worrying to get cool air in.
This is most effectively done by the
closing up process. Where it is
needful to have open windows, ar-

range the matter so as to create a
draft of air, if all the wirdows of a
room are open, the inside tempera-
ture will soon be that of the outside,
and there can be no refreshing cur-
rent. Experiment will prove this
point.

Next, regulate your diet and your

exercise to suit the changed condi-

tion of the temperature, and com-
fort, health and happiness necessari-
ly follow.

The authority of the town for san-
itary purposes extends one mile in

every direction from its limits, and
therefore every place thus located
is under its lawful supervision. All

ALWAYS on hand, and made to order,

MONUMENTS,
TOMB AND HEAD STONES, AT

VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. ALL

WORK DELIVERED FREE OF

CHARGE. jul4-1y

CA-513
R. H. GELAVICKS.

J HAVE always on hand a complete assortmen
of dry goods, notions, queensware, wooden

ware, etc. Particular attention paid to lIard
ware. Come and examine my roods, an
learn prices, before purchasing elsewhere.

ROBERT. H. GELWICKS,
1114-1v Einmitsburg Md

CENTRAL HOTEL!
West Patick Street,opposite Court

Street, Frederick, Md.

HENRY BIAYS, PROPRIETOR.

SPEC AL IND UC E AI ENTS TO COM-
MERCIAL TRAVELERS--FREE
BUS TO HOTEL. jul4-1 y

Moiler; tall 16. Co
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

GRA IN & PRODUCE
COIL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS
WAGON MAKING AND TURNING,
IN ALL STYLES. AT THE

FOUNDRY SHOPS. jul4-ly

S. iN. 71,1e WALT ,
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
line of

CIGA.RS&TOBACCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,

Emmit.5bura, Md.
jul4-ly

M. U, Urner. E. S. Elehelherger

lluo Eicholbergor
TTORNEYS-AT-LA W AND

It SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY
Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE—Record St., adjoining offices o
Wm. J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. ju14-ly

PIMPLE'
I will mail (Free) the receipt for a simple VEG-

ETABLE BALM that will remove TAN, FRECK-
LES, PI V.PLES and BLOTCHES, leaving the skin
soft, clear and beautiful; also instructions for
producing a luxuriaat 1st owth of hair on a bald
head or smooth face. Address, inclosing Sc.
stamp, Ben. vandeir & Co., 20 Ann St., N. Y.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The advertiser, having been permanently cured

of that dread diseash, Consumption, by a simple
remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellow-
sufferers the means of cure. To all who desire
it, he will send a copy of the prescription used,
(free of charge.) with the directions for prepar-
ing and using_ the same, which they will rind a
SURE CURE for CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA, BRON-
CHITIS. &c.
Parties wishing the Prescription, will please

address. Rev. E. A. WILSON, 194 I'enn St.,
Williamsburg, N. Y.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years froin

Nervous DEBILITY, PREMATURE DECAY,
and all the effects of youthful indiscretion, will
for the sake of suffering humanity, send free to
all who need it, the recipe and direction for
making the simple remedy by which he was
cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the adver-
tiser's experience can do so by addressing in
perfect confidence.

JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar St. New York.

]Eminitburrew
tTOL 113Ing0

ALL kinds of heating and cooking stoves,
ranges, furnaci sot the most improved pat-

terns. Repairs for oll kinds of stoves at the low-
est prices; iron and tinware of all kinds ; copper,
brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles, farm
bells, pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and
spouting, and every kind of work pertaining to
the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call
and see before purchasing. I sell five different
kinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. HAYS.
jul4-ly Emmitsburg,

.FniIey & Sons
rubbish, loose rapers, &c., should be FOUNDERS & MACHINISTS.

destroyed, and not in any case
A.ND repairs of all kinds. Manufact

urers of

thrown upon any street or alley. the Hess and other plows, and threshing ma-
• chines. Iron railing of all kinds at the lowest

Now pull all together and the re. price. Emmitsburg, Md. ju14-1y.

ward will appear.

CHECK STAMPS.— The House of
Representatives committee on cur-
rency and banking have reported in
favor of the repeal of the statute
requiring a two-cent stamy upon all
bank checks. The stamp, they say,
is one of the few vestiges remaining
of the "war taxes," and it is obstruc-
tive to business. The stamp, be-
sides, discriminates unfairly ; a man
can deposit money without charge,
but to draw it out must pay this tax,
under heavy penalties for violating
the law.

THEY had a terrible fire in Alle-
gheny City, Pa., on last Sunday night,
The fire originated in a Tannery on
a street. situated between two hills,
and so the fire department could not

L&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,
FIATS, &C.

Stylish goods, Good fits, and moderate prices.
Under Pilotograpb sallery. Pictures, Frames. &c.,
in variety. W. Main St., Emuntsburg, Md. jul4y

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEALER IY

EMS IEDIGINES
Perfumery,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,
PROPRIETARY .AIEDICINES,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

ju14-ly EnunisMarg, Md.

Dr. J. T. Bussey,
DENTIST

EMMITSBURG, MD.
gain controul until many bidldings Performs all operations pertaining to

were destroyed. The loss was csti. h
is profession. Artificial teeth inserted,
of the hes material, at most reasonable

mated at $125,000. rates, and satisfaction guaranteed in all
cases. feb7-6inANEW

"GEORGE EI IOT, the well-known
English novelist, w is married on the
4th Met., to a Mr. Cross."

_THIS PAPERtie at tiKO. insy b3 founde olt!-ac ,

ALSO shampooning and dyeing done in fine
NEws PA I' F: a A DI/Earle' NO BUREAU 110 Spence style. Shop in Annan's building, 3 doors

be Male inr it in
tieing contracts may
Street), where ativer- NEW yoRL west of the square, where he can at all times be

him a eau.
found ready or all bu.siness in lila line. Give

In14-ly

lir A' stock comprises all kinds of Dry
_Al Goods, cloths,

CASSIMERES,
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS AND CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware; groceries,
of all kinds,

ILIRDIr3RE
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before pnrchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
1u14-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

entrstrY!
,

DR. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist,
Westminster.

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the

4th Wednesday of each month, and will
remain over a few days when the prae
tice requires it. He will be happy to
make special appointments for Rocky
Ridge when needed. aug16-ly

.61-ut1irieSLIE3enan.

Livery, Sales and Exchange

&_14LES
EMMITSBURG, MD.

ARE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds
on

Reasonable Terms!
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. M2ry's College, or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding or driving. jul4-ly

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS 01 CHARITY,
NEAR EMMITSBURG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.
Tilts Institution is pleasantly situated in a

healthy and picturesque part of Frederick
county, Marl-laud, half a mile from EmmItsburg,
and two miles from Mount St. Mary's College. II,
Was commenced in 1809, and incorporated by the
Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildings
are convenient and spacious.

TERMS:
The Academic Year is divided into two sessions

of five mints each.
Board and Tuition per Academic Year, includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending

and Doctor's Fee 1,00
. e. for each Session, payalse in advance  $100

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Academic Year is divided into two SeSSiOnlii

of live months eacS, beginning respectively on
the first Monday of September i:id the first of
February. Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy.

ju14-ly Eminitsburg

J

T HAVE just. received by steamer from
1 England the following goods :
100 TEAS

46 pieces each, at from $3.00 to $4.50
100 dinner sets, front 54 to 175 pieces, at
from $4.00 to $15.00; 250 chamber set-
11 pieces each, at from $2.50 to $9.00.
These goods we all of the latest patterns,
warranted not to craze, and are of the
very best English

WHITE GRANITE WARES,
imported directly by myself, and will be
sold at the rates given above. House-
keepers will find i• to their advantage to
call and see for themselves, as my assort-
ment is the best, not only in this city,
but in

Western Maryland,
and prices unprecedented. All goods
packed free of charge, and safe delivery
guaranteed. ltespectfully

JOHN EISENHAUER,
Near corner Church & ket Sts.,

ju 14-ly Frederick, Md.

REMOVAL:
I would most respectfully call your at-

tention to the fact, that I have renievec:
my

Shoe & Hat Establishment
—TO—

NO. 16 N. MARKET STREET,
4 doors above my former stand, to the
room formally occup'3d by John D.Ziel-

er & Son as a Merchant Tailoring estab-
lishmert. My old friends and customers
are emnestly requested to favor me with
their patronage. With increased facili-
ties and renewed efforts I shall do my
best to please every one. I shall continue
to manufacture all kinds of

hoots Sz Shoes,
and by rising tie best materials and pay-
ing strict attention to the latest styles,
can safely- uairan tee satisfaction. My
stock of rettay-made

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,

TrillliP Umbrellas
will 1r, the largest in the city. By pay-
ing Cash for my goods. I 8113111 be ride to
sell at the lowest possible prices. Thank-
ful to a1 for their kini.ness to me for the
last twenty-eight years, and promising to
do my best to please every one, would
most earnestly request you to call on nie
at my new stand.
No. 16 If. Market. St, Frederick City, Md.

Yours Respectfully,
Mar.1,1880 Geo. A. Gilbert

S. A. PARKER,

FASHIONABLE BARBER,
HAIR DRESSER..

EMMITSBURG,

Will continue the Livery Busi-
ness at the

Westei a Maryland Livery,
Where he will be pleased to accom-

modate his friends and the
public with fine

_RIDING ce DRIVING

HORSES & PONIES,
and everything connected with a

FIRST-CLASS LIVERY.

Carriages at the depot on arrival of
all trains, to convey persons to St.
Joseph's, Mt. St. Mary's College,
or any part of Town or Country,

at moderate terms.

FINE BAND WAGON & OMNIBUS

as part of my stock, and teams of all
kinds always in readiness, all on the
most reasonable terms. All ()Rte.'s ei-
ther by day or night, promptly attended
to. m20 f
SPECIAL RATES TO TRAVELING SALESMEN.

DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
chickens. calves, &c., bought and sold.

1-•-•Inur ar4pecla1ty

The highest grades to the country always on
hand and delivered to any part of town with-
out extra charge.
Eminitsbnrg, Md. ju14-1Y

I. S. ARAN & BRO.
DEALERS IN

Intr ceof_ms,
NOTIONS,

Fresh Groceries
Queens, Wooden, Glass and

Hardware,
BOOM SHOES,

• MS AJD cAn.
READY--MADE

CLOTHING!
Lit full hue.

PEARL SHIRT,
ft spectI art y, 6,11 43 et' the 'best
ilttIng and cheapest made.

IRON of the various sizes and kinds,
Steel, Nails, OILS of all kinds,

PAINTS and GLASS.
We are constantly recei-ing new goods

and cannot be undersold.
Butter, i,7ggs, Lard Posts and Rails, ta•

ken in exchange for goods. S. W. Cor-
ner of the Diamond, the place to go—for
amythmg you want. j"14-ly

BURGLARY I
Is punished by the law, but there is

no law to prevent the people
from knowing that, there

are bargans to be had
AT

MYERS & RAMER'S.
We have a complete stock of

Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry,

SILVERWARE
The utmost despatch is used in the

repair of Clocks and Watches,
and all work guaranteed

at the

NEW STORE,

OLD POST OFFICE ROM I

EMMITSBURG, MD. fe28y

• FARMERS AND DEALERS,
READ THIS!

These cuts represent our 20 Steel-Tooth Horse Rake,
with Iron Hubs mr I‘ocost Hubs botled in oiD-0,0011
In use—snit ,,or Positive Force-Feed Grain, Seed, and
Fertilizing Dr.11 (which can be changed to sow any
quantity while Drill is in !notion), with Pin or Spring
Hoes-8,2h' in use and giving satisfaction. All Inane-
factorers sly theirs are the best. All we ask is, send
for Descrip!ioe Cirrular.ntert Prire-Lio,which contains
letters (wen perse u mns .sin the. All nee vorronlea.

Hagerstown. Maryland,
HAGERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT MIS. CI

In writing mention this paper. 111)17

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDEE ICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to hint jy12 ly

SMITTIC& SITITVF,
Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of Furniture.
Parlor Suits, Looking Glasses,

ii

Bedroom Suits,

Extension Tables,

Wardrobes,

Sideboards,

Lounges,

Marble-top Tables,

Piano Stools,

Mattresses,

Picture Frames,

Brackets,

Sprung Beds, Chairs,
And all goods that are generally kept in a first-class furniture warcroom. All

kinds of repairing neatly and promptly done.
TJN11.1;.: WY A_ KAN 4G- A. .1'31i7.4CI.A.IL,P1r.

A complete stock of coffins and caskets always on hand. A Corpse Preserver free
of charge, if desired. Calls at- all hours promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore received, we ask for a contin-
uance of the saute. SMITH & SI-IUFF.

Motter's Store Room, W. Main St.,
may 8, 1880, ly Emmitsburg, Md.

& Co• G. T. Eystor Bro.
B.R.Hillman & Co.

B.R.Hillman & Co.

Watchmakers and Jewelers
DEALERS 1N

Gold Watches,
Silver Watches,
Chains.
Lockets,

166 W. BALTIMORE ST. Sleeve Buttons,
S' uds,
Rings,

166 W. BALTIMORE ST Scarf Pins.

166 W, BALTIMORE ST.,

1131.11tinioie, IVI[d.

13altini.ove, JISLd.

13a1timore. 31d.

OFFER A SPLENDID STCCK OF AND EYE-GLASSES.

All Sales and Repairs,

SPRING & SUMMER warranted as represented.
G. P. 1ster

Lockets and
Neck Chains,
Sets or Jewelry,
Guard Chains,
Ear-Kings,
Lace Plus,
Bracelets,
Rings of all Kinds

Iewelry of every Description
MADE TO ORDER

Splendid " Stock,

OF

CI Mpg !
AND

GENTLEMEN'S

Ffirllishiu Goods !
to which is invited your kind inspection
and liberal patronage. Our business

is conducted on the

Strictly One Price" System.

Garments Are Cheerfully
Exchanged, or
•

Money is Returned
IF GOODS DO NOT SUIT.

Customers are assured of

FAIR DEALING
]Polite Attention,

AND GENERAL SATISFACTION.

& Co.

B.R.11-1HIntan & Co,

B.R.Hillman & Co.

166 W. BALTIMORE ST.,

166 W. BALTIMORE ST.,

166 W. BALTIMORE ST.,

33nitimore, Md.

13a1timore, Md.

13tatimore, 31Ed.

April 3d-tf

ook Here!
D. S.
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdaya, at the door. )11.14-1y

SILVERWARE,
spectacles

ju14-ly Enunitsburg, Md.

'Western Maryland liallrnad

WINTER SCIIEDULE.

ON WIG after SUNDAY, Oct. 5th, 1879, passen
ger trains on this road will run as follows

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.
Daily except Sundays.

Mail Acc. Exp. Acc.STATIONS.
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

II illen Station    8 00 9 50 4 15 6 25
Union depot  8 05 9 55 4 20 6 30
Peiiii'a aye  8 10 10 00 4 25 6 35
Fulton eta  8 12 10 02 4 27 6 3110

  8 27 10 17 4 43 6 57
A.Alitil.i iiiigotpoen  

  8 34 10 23 4 51 7 RS

8 23 10 13 4 396 53

Owings' Mills   8 45 10 35 5 03 7 II
Reisterstown 

ISkesville

9 PO 10 49 5 IS 7 31

t\-t9eLst3tZuisrgter

Hanover 

ca It: :  1091 4118 11 30 a7 (I°

Freill2 Junen.... ...... ...111000 3215;

Nev Windsor 
1 'nlon Bridge 

Rocks Ridge 

SabillasvAle 

1101 

28

52
Mechaniestown  

NItaignelarsintsopownrt 
 all 45

1121 24.53

1121 0010

11 36113,elunelitasrlge 

Smithburg  

a 7 45
6 05
6 III
6 45
658
7 12
130
7 45
7541
8 03
20

845
9 05

8 20
8 4*
a8

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Acc. Exp. Ace. Moil.
— — — ---

A.M. P.M.
Williamsport...  5 15 1 30
Hagerstown  5 35 1 50
Smithburg .   5 58 2 14
Pen-Mar  6 15 2 31
Blue Ridge  6 22 2 38
Slabillasville  ii 30 2 47
Mechanicstown  6 50 3 07
Rocky Ridge  - 7113 3 23
Freirk Junction. A  M. 7 22 3 38
Union Bridge 5 s.5 7 35 3 SS
New Windsor  5 55 7 45 M. 4 05
Westminster  6 20 8 10 12 00 4 21
Gdtysburg  6 25 2 35
Hanover .   7 10 P.M. 3 25
Reisterstown    7 10 9 00 12 40 5 18
Owings' Mills  725 9 13 12 54 5 39
Pikesville ...  738 9 25 1 06 5 45
Mt. Hope  146 933 112 553
Arlington   7 51 9 37 1 17 5 57
Fulton sta. Balto  8 03 9 45 1 28 6 08
Penn's ave. "   8 10 9 50 1 30 6 10
Union depot "   8 15 9 55 1 35 4 IS
Millen sta. "  58 20 10 00 1 40 6 90

JOHN M. HOOD, General Manager.
B. H. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

Grand, Square and Upright

FAVE3i,
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Pay TVarrantedfor 5 Years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make,
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,
204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july5-ly

Geo. T. Shipley,
Cor. Marke and Third Streets,

FREDERICK CITY, MD

FAMILY groceries and housekeeping goods,
tine teas, pure spices. Wines, brandies and

whiskies, a specialty. My Motto: "TOD LIM
gouda at the towaaa pusaibla priatia.

(



ENIMITSBURG RAIL ROAD.

w't
WINTER SCHEDULE.

On and after Oct. Ftle 1879, Trains
will leave Emmitsburg 6 25 and 9 55, A.
M. and 9 45 P M., asd arrive at Emmits-

burg, 7 55 and 11 20 A. M. and 740 P.M.
J. TAYLOR MOTTER.

Prest. & Geu'l Manager

What Happens About 11s.

BIRDS prefer to lay in their stock of

small fruit by the peck.

"JOHNNY CAKE" is the name of a re-

scrt near Elmira, N. Y.

POTATOES sell at 35 cts. a bushel, and

plenty in the market, at Boonsboro.
....-

REDROOTPUTUPTOORDER-Read this

either way you choose and it is the same.

EXTENSIVE fires are raging in the

mountains north and east of Hagerstown,

Md.
•••IL

Hallovitu, PA., is 116 years old, hav-

ing been laid out in 1764 by Col. Richard

McAllister.
.1111.

A enemas between fine blooded light

Brahmas and partridge Codling will pro-

duce the largest fowls known.
- -

Youxo men should not make remarks

when trying on spectacles, before they

have observed whether or not, the frames

have glasses in them.

TUE Maryland Historical Society have

prepared a plan for the celebration of the

150th anniversary of the founding of

Baltimore in October next.

HENRY ALBIAN, of Hampstead dis_

trict, Carroll Co., has a horse 41 years

old. Mr. Albian is 85 years of age, and

has had the horse 35 years.

IN the interests of picnics, the Mary-

land legislature has passed a bill pro-

hibiting the sale of intoxicants in the

vicinity of Pumper and High Rock.

EUG'SNE L. ROWE, Esq., co:dined as

Justice of the Peace for this District, un-

der the law of the late General Assembly

providing for an additional one here,
• Amm. •

ENTERTAINMENT•-Mnsical Concert in

Addlesberger's Hall, on Thursday even-

ing, May 20th, by Miss Gordon, Profs.

Sechrist and Myers. insy8,2t

WANTED.-A man who thoroughly

understands the Fulling business, en

quire at Rochdale factory, (formerly Cul-

bertson's), 1 mile from Emmitsburg.

may15 2t H. B. GRoTHEY.
-.-

BARE-FOOTED boys abound now We

never could see the economy of this

fi.shion, bruised heels, sore toes, lame

movements, are the results ; and when

the boy is wanted for use-he is never

just ready.
Irs 

THE Democratic central committee of

Frederick county has decided to hold the

primary meetings in that county on the

22d inst., and the coucty convention to

select delegates to the State Convention

on the 29th inst.

THE outlook for farmers everywhere

never was better. The prospects are

that the year 1880, should no unforseen

cireumstances interfere, will be one of

the most prosperous ever known in t he
Iai.lo y of the coantry.

BATHING.-It is to soon to go bathing

in the creek. Though the days are

warm, and the water may be pleasant,

yet the evenings are cool, and the reac-

tion may result in Cholera-morbus and

the like. Everything in its tithe.

WE learn that Commencement at M t.
St. Mary's College, will be anticipated,

by ose week, this year, and will be held

on Wednesday, June 23, and the Distri-

bution at St. Joseph's Academy, will fol.

low on the next day. Thursday, the 21th.

THE Senior Class of the Hagerstown
Ladies' Female Seminary, under charge
of Rev. Mr. Keedy, visited Gett;sburg

on Tuesday, remaining a day or two.
Their primary object was to utilize the

College Observatory in star-gazing; but
being here they made good use of their
time its sight-seeing.-Seatirset

HARRY MYERS and his brother D. C.
drove out to St. Joseph's last Monday on
business, the horse became excited on
passing the slaughter house, and ran off.
One of the front wheels of the buggy
came into contact with a post and was
broken, they then succeeded in stopping
and quieting the horse, and were them-
selves uninjured.

WE have received a copy of the Fif-
teenth Annual Catalogue of Mercersburg
College, which has been issued in exqui-
site style throughout, by M. A. Foltz,
printer, Chambersburg, Pa. Though the

number of its s!udents at pressut is small,

the institution certainly holds out strong

inducements in the way of thorough
training for young men.

Tan Star and Sentinel gives account of
proceedings in Gettysburg with a view
to sinking an Artesian well for that bor-
ough, to supply water for the extinguish-
ment of fires, &e. But they are calcula-
ting on the pipes to be used, before they
have the water. This may be well. It
reminds us of how easily we could get
unfailing supplies, with pipes laid from
our exhaustless mountain springs, only
about one mile distant.

OUR thanks are due to Hon..M. G.

Urner for a bound vol. Pub. Doc.
-

THE Democratic Central Committee

has appointed Primary meetings for the

different districts, that for Emmitsburg

to be held at 5 o'clock, p. ne, on Satur-

day, the 22d inst., to select delegates to

the county convention, to be held in

Frederick, May 29th, to send delegates

to the State cohvention, in Baltimore on

June 9th.

DIPTHERIA, we learn from the Keystone

Gazette, still prevails at Wayneslaoro'

Pa. The Citizens held a meeting lately,

and appointed is "Sanitary Committee" to

look up the probable causes of its exis-

tence. This is wise, but why so long a

delay? It has been a scourge to that

place fsr months, as also to New Oxford,

and elsewhere. Chills and fever disap-

pear when their producing cause.in any

neighbourhood is removed, and so also

with other diseases, and thus it must be

in this case.

THE LOOSE PAPER NUISANCE-Tile

other day we were standing on the street,

when a four horse team was approach-

ing, a sudden gust of wind started a piece

of loose paper a flying, and this caused

the horses to become excited, the driver

had considerable difficulty in preventing

them from running away. Broken bri-

dles and other troubles grow ottt of this

cause too often. The remedy is easy-

Let it be applied.
-

THE Westminster Advocate of last Sat-

urday, treated its readers to a cousidera-

ble summit of "Dust," wherein it por-

trayed the facilities of that city fin. its

production, and illustrated its convenient
adaptation to all purposes, good, bad and

indifferent, together with a reminder that
it is the constitutional element of our or-
ganization. It was a neatly contrived

piece of work, considering the dryness

of the subject. We prefer to be on the

other side of the street when the dust

circulates, and it is almost amusing to see

it .whirling and curling right into the

ptiovision store opposite. Pulverize

comes from the Latin word for dust or

powder, but evidently a man may be

well dusted and yet not be pulverized.

WHIT-SUN DAY, Which occurs to-mor-

row, is a solemn testiest of the church, in

commemoration of the descent of the

Holy Ghost on the day of Pentecost, the

fiftieth day after Easter, and tenth day

from the Ascensum of the Lord. It

marks the beginning of the christian

church, and is therefore for all who rev-

erence the grandeur and the glory of the

church's omission, a most solemn and tem-

oured occasion. Its name, WhitSunday,

is derived front the fact, that being one

of the appointed times for baptism in the

ancient church, the. catecumens were

dressed in White garments, as typical of

the spia itual purity they received in the

Sacrament.

ANOTHER PLAGUE TO FARMERS.-
What is known in this Sect ii in as the
"Claggett weed" has taken such root hi
till wheat fields of the Ms nor, that in
several instances farmers have been com
pelted in an effort to save their grain to
go all over their fields uprooting this
obnoxious species of vegeta tion. In oilier
sections of the county the weed is also
cluSing considerable animyance. A
w lien t field on the farm of Mrs. Davis, on
the Monocacy, near time Junction, was
so filled wil.11 it that on Tuesday last a
reaper was put to work and the entire
growl h of is heat and weed 'oget her was
mowed. that being considered the only
Plan for gett'ng rid of the nuisance
'l'he weed dies when the top is cut or
pulled off.
The above is taksn from the Frederick

Times of last Saturday. 1.Ve have had

it here, and there are places where it
may still be timund. But prompt eradica-
tion should lid low its appearence ; If the
cutting or pulling off the flower will kill
it, the remedy is simple and comparatively
of easy application.

THE SILVER WEDDING, of Mr. and
Mrs. James A. Rowe, was duly celebra_

ted last Saturday night, the relatives and

friends of the fitmily begen to assemble

about 8 o'clock, and all were most happy
in social intetcourse, and in partaking of
the rich supplies of ice cream, cakes,
fruity, nuts, &c., in great variety, which
were bountifully supplied for the occa-
sion. Although the invitations specified
"era presents," there was presented a val-
uable collection of silverware, consistieg
of, Napkin-rings, by Mr. Walter W.

White ; Sugar-bowl, by Miss Small A.
Fisher, of York, Pa.; Jelly Spoons, by

Mr. J. L. Hoke and wife : Pickle Caster,

by Mrs. C. Zeigler, of York, Pa ; Spoon-

holder, by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Rowe;

Spoon-holder, by Rev. E. S. Johnston

end wife; Cream-pitcher, by Mr. and

Mrs. D. Sheets ; Silver Mug, by Mr. E.

H. Rowe and W ife ; Vases, by Miss Rose

Rowe; Cream Spoon, by Micheel Hoke

and family ; Boquet holder, by Mrs.

Sarah Zeckaind a Si'ver bound Autograph

Album, by J. and C. F. Rowe, together
with an abundance of flowers, which
adorned the tabLas and diffused their
sweet fragrance through the house.
About ten o'clock, the Brass Band ap-

peared and added the charms of music to
the occasion, regaled themselves on the
dainties provided, and then retired from
the scene.

All the guests seemed to enjoy them
selves thoroughly and will long remem-

ber the pleasure of the evening.

The honoured couple have passed but

little beyond the middle period of life,

and bid fair to reach their Gelden Ana'
versary, which we warmly trust they

may.

[COMMUNICATED.]

EMMITSBURG, May 12, 1880.

MR. EDITOR.-On reading your re-

marks on the "Hill of Difficulty," in last

week's ClinceincLes it has occurred to me

that there are some other "Hills of Diffi-

culty," and llollows of Danger, which

have escaped the notice of the Press.

The mortar-box and other obstructions

on Frederick street-at best, too narrow

for a public thoroughfare-have long

been an eyesore; a little cleaning up

there would greatly improve the appear-

ance of timings in that locality. Then,

too, there is a Hollow of Danger ia front

of Dr. Eichelberger's residence, which

should he guarded before some stranger,

unaccustomed to "ways that are dark,',

Imppens to fall in there, and sues the cor-

poration for a few thousand dollars dam-

ages. It is to be hoped that our newly

elected Commissioners will cast their

eyes all around, amid see that we have
"FAIR-PLAY."

As our aim is to make this paper a

benefit to the community, we hope our ef-

forts will at all times, be received in that

way. Our columns are open to sugges-

tions in that direction, when prompted

by the same spirit. Counsel produees

wisdom, it not darkened by words-

About the "Hill of Difficulty," its re.

move!, as we suggested, would also break

up a "loafing" resort, which we forgot

to remark upon, thus there is a private,

as well as a public good involved in it.

PERSONALS.-ThOS. II. Jarboe, Esq.,

of the Board of County Commissioners,

together with his wife, and Mrs. Grove

and Mrs. Delashmett, all of Buckeystown,

in this county, made a visit im town, and

also to his daughter who is attending St.

Joseph's academy.

J. Livingston, Jr, of the wholesale

Tobacco and cigsr firm of that name, at

Carlisle, Pa., made a business visit.

Mrs Rinehart of Satrroll Co., visited

her aunt. Mrs. I,, M. Moiler.

Miss Poe of Smithburg, Md., is visiting

Miss Belle Bowe.

Mr. Chas. F. Rowe, of the fm-in of J. &

C. F. Rowe, has returned from the city

with a large stock of summer gesds

which they are selling at low figures.

Mrs Elizabeth Chambers of Yosk, Pa.,

visits her sister, Mrs. Chris. S. Smith.

Mrs. Chas. Wentz. of Baltimore, is on

is visit to her permits in towu.

Mr Joseph Hoover returned home

last. Zaturday evening after an abseence

of 51 years of service in the Navy, is

just in from is voyage to 3. merles on

the "Old constution" lie has be-en to

Cape town S. Africa, Cape DeVerd, the

Canary Isle &c. He presents a

robust healthy appearance, which

s lows CIA the "Lite on the orean's

wave" has not been damaging to him,

Being regularly dischargee he will go

into bus:ness 1mm Baltimere shortly

Miss 011ie Crow! of Sharpsburg, is

isi ii mug Miss Psniaka Rowe.

Miss Sallie Frey of Gettysburg, visited.

Miss ',elite Stokes.

Mrs. GEo. W. MyERS we understand

has located 1mm St. Joseph, Mo.

Mrs. Lough, and Miss S:Irali Fisher, of

York, Pas, were visiting Mr. Jacob Is

Hoke.
Mu'. George Gibbs has gone to work at

the furniture business in Mechanicstown.
 a.>

[COM MUN IC AT ED.]

Near Emmitsburg, May 10th 1880

Mr. Editor.-I have been intending:

for some time to write to you, being

much interested in your work, end have

only now teund it convenient to do so,

and will say this much for the EMH11'S-

BURG CHnoNICLE, that it is certainly one

of the best little papers I ever read. It

is always interesting., is an honour to the

town, and should be liberally patronized.

I am glad to see such an enterprise. amid

I hink every individual in Emmitsburg

district should feel an interest in it. The

CHRONICLE. is waking up the town from

a Rip Van Winkle Sleep, but I ipmgine

that a few of her citizens are still sleep-

ing, as they do not let the outside world

know that they are living, and trying to

do business in the town.

Thanks for your efforts to stir up new

enterprises ; we kuow that one enterprise

begets another, but there is no power or

enterprise equal to is live newspaper, in

:awakening the people to realize the idea

that manufacture brings trade to the

merchants, and prospeeity to the farmer,

because he has a home market, amid can

buy his implements at home without

lutving to pay freight and an ext.rs profit

to the middle men. Let every individual

support home trade and liOnie enterprises

as for as possible, and we must Lave good

times, for what is good for the individual is

good for the community, so I hope the

people will realize the necessity of sup-

porting: their hotpe paper. S.

We tin uk our friend S. for his kind

words, it is encouraging to know that

our endeavours lobe useful, ere thus ap-

preciated, and we trust the suggestions

of the writer may be heeded, so as to

produce good results. Call again II icad.

MAR,RIED.

STOFESIFER--FROI 'K.-April 25,
1880, in Littlestown, Pa., by Bev. John
Ault, William A. Sionesifer and Miss
Susan It. Frock. both of Carroll county.

DIEP.
-COMMI2MMEMMIMMIMMS

McKELLIP.-In Westminster, May
1, 1880, Annie L., wife of Col. Wm. A
McKellip, and daughter of the late
Joshua Smith.
KRISE.-On the 13th inst., near this

place, William Hoke, infant son of Lewis
S.'. and Kate Krise, aged 5 mouths and
17 days.

[COMMUNICATED.]

IN THE COUNTRY, May 10th, 1880,

Mn. EDITOR OU allow a little

friendly criticism, on a short article in

your last issue, and, also, on one which

appeared two or three weeks ago. You say

"Let time ground get Warm ere you plant

your sweet corn, and do it once for all."

The first of your advice is very good and

the latter part will do for those who

have only room for a couple dozen hills,

By planting some as soon as the ground

is warmoind another lot ten days after-

ward, and continue so doing until July

15th, you can have sweet corn from July

until October. Your advice, if applied

tim lima beans is very good, but that is

the only vegetable that it will apply to

in this latitude. Egg plants should be

the last plants set out, and should not go

Into the open ground until cool nights

are over. In your former article you ad-

vise the ladies "not to hurry up their

gardening, as vegetation cannot proiced

while it remains so cold," which is good

advice for those who make all their gar-

den at once, and plant peas and beans,

onions and squashes, and set out cabbage

end tomato plants all at the same tints,

but let who will practice that rule, fail-

ure is almost certain. The hardy vege-

tables should be put out as soon as possi

ble after the frost is out of the ground,

and the ground is in good condition for

work. Never stir the soil until it is dry

and crumbles easily. The sooner early

vegetables go in the ground the better,

and all such seeds as will germinete st

an average temperature of 45 degrees,

AS peas. beets and onions; but beans and

cucumbers should have an average of 60

degrees. If you wait until all vegetation

grows rapidly to set out cabbage plants,

the hot dry weather comes on, and they

will not do well, whilst if you set out to,

mato plalits before the ground gets warm,

you must nurse them,and even then they

will get stunted.
L is a well known fitct lii agTiculture,

Immat spring wheat and oats must go in

the ground before corn.
A GRICULTURIST.

We heartily welcome the above to our

columns. It is plain, pr.:wile:11, and emi-

nently useful. We trust the writer may

often favour us with the results of his

experience in agriculture and other

things.

CARDS, Bill Heads, Letter Heads, Cir-

culars, &c., printed on short notice, at

this office.

MARKETS.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVERY THURSDAY, Sr D. ZECK.
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Lard 
Butter  
Egg 
Potatoes 
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" unpared 
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Raspberries 
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" " green
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EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.

Corrected :;very Thursday 4 Moller,
Mani! & Co
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Oats 
Clover seed 
Timothy "  
" hay 
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35037 ed to the General Assembly to authorize
240,I Pe2r n' the Bur

gess and Commissioners of said00 town to close an alley therein; therefor,000011120 (rajg
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General

Assembly of Maryland, That the Burgess

CHAS. J. ROWE,
DEALER IN

1.-111WriNT46. IKAACI1I14073E:

and Manufacturer of cigars. His superi-
or cigars can be bought by the hundred
or thousand at low prices.
Sewing Machines, of all the leading

kinds furnished promptly.

(IFFICE
-OF TITE-

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR FREDEMCK COUNTY, MD.

FREDERICK, MD., April 28th, 1880.
April Term, April Session.

By the County Commissioners
For Frederick County

ORD REED, That PETER W. SHA FER,
late far Collecter for the years 1878 and
1879, in Frederick county be, and he is
hereby authorized and directed to pro-
ceed at once to the, Collecaon of all
Taxes in arrears for said years, by ad •
vertising and selling at Public Auction,
all property so in arrears for taxes, in ac-
cordance with Law

Test, H .F.STINER, Clerk.
may8 Bt.

Executor's Sale
OF

Personal  Prouty
IPHE undersigned executors of the
I. lust Will :Ind Testament of Michael
Rider, late of Frederick county, deceas-
ed, will sell at public sale, at 1 o'clock,
p. mu.,

On Saturday, May 15th, 1880,
at the lots residence of said deceased,
about I mile N. E. of Emmitsburg, near
the Gettysburg road, the following prop-
erty to-swim : 2 bedsteads and bedding, 2
feather heals, 4 blankets, 26 yards of car-
pet, 1 stand. 1 wash stand, a secretary,
clock, 6 clistrs, rocking chair, silver
Watch, case of drawegs, jump-seat jogger
and cover, together with many other ar-
ticles unnecessary to mention.
Terms of Sak 11S prescribed by the Or-

plians's Conti : Upon all sums of money
of five dollars or. under, Cush ; on all sums
above five dollars a credit of six months
will be given, the purchasers giving their
notes with security to be approved by
the undersigned , and bearing interest
from the day of sale.

GEonoE M. RIDER,
HENRY LINGO,

J. II. T. Webb, suet. m8 2t Executors.

CHAPTER 182.

AN ACT
To authorize the Burgess and Commission-

of the Town of Emmitsblaw in Freder-

ick Go., to inwhibit Stock from running

at large in said Town.

SEurron 1. Be it enacted by the General
ssembly of .haipland, That the Burgess

and Commissioners of the Town of Ent-
mitt:burg, in Frederick county be, and
are hereby nuthorized and empowered,
in their discretion, to provide by ordin-
ance to prohibit Smock from running at
large upon the Streets, or within the
%nibs of said Town, and to enforce the
provisions cf said ordinance by the im-
position 0f just and reasenble fines.

SEC. 2. And be it enacted, That this Act
shall take effect from the date of' its pas-
s.: ge.
We hereby certify, that time aforegoing

is a correct copy of an Act of the General
Assembly of Maryland, passed January
January Session, 1880.
Approved April 10th, 1880.

MILTON Y. KIDD,
Chief Clerk of the House of Delegates.

EUGENE HIGGINS,
Secretary of the Senate,

OFFICE

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR FLEDERICK COUNTY.

FREDEIIICK, MD., MAY 12th, 1880.

The Board of County Commissioners
for Frederick comity will meet at their
Office for gr neral business,

On Monday, May 24th, 1880.
at 10 o,clock, a. m.

Persons having claims against time
county should present the same, on or
belbre that day, to instire their getting
theta on the levy. By order,

II. F. STEINER, Clerk.
may 15 2t.

Executor's Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given that the sub-
scriber, has obtained from the

Orphans Court for Frederick County,
Letters Testamentary upon the estate of

HENRY FOLLER,

late of Fredesick County, deceased. All
persons having claims against said de-
ceased, are hereby warned to exhibit the
sante with the vouchers thereof, on or
before the 8th day of November, 1880,
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from 1111 benefit of said estate. Those in-
debted to the deceased are requested to
make hninediate payment.

EDWARD 3IcINTIRE,
may8 4t. Executor.

Executor's Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given that the sub-
scribers have obtained from the

Orphans Court of Frederick County,
Letters Testamentary on the estate of

MICHAEL RIDER,

late of Frederick Co., deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said de-
ceased :ire hereby warned to exhibit time
sante with the vouchers thereof, on or be'
fore the 8th day of November 1880, they
may by law be, excluded from all benefit
of said estate. Those indebted to the de-
ceased are desired to make immediate
payment.

may8 4t

GEORGE.M. RIDER,
HENRY LINGG,

Executors. may8 3t.

may 8 3t.

CrIAPTER 89.

AN ACT
To authorise the Burgess and Commis-

sioners of Emmitsburg, in Frederick

County, to close a certain alley in said
town.
WPEREAS, Sminery citizens of Emmits-

barg, in Frederick county, have petition-

told Commissioners of Eininitsburg, in
Frederick county. be and they are hereby
authorized, and shall have full power to
provide by ordinance fir time closing of
an alley in said town lying immediately
East of the Catholic Church and Ceme-
tery and being between the said ceme-
tery and a lot recently bought by the
sisters of chanty. to be adeed to said cem-
etery, and running from Green street
southward about one Inindred and sixty
feet, if in their opinion the public wel-
fare or convenience will not be incom-
moded thereby.
SEC. 2. And b, it enacted, That this act

shall take effect from the date of its pas-
sage.
We hereby certify, that the aforegoing

is a correct copy of an Act of time General
Assembly of Marylahd, passed January
Session, 1880.
Approved March 25, 1880.

EUGENE HIGGINS,
Secretnry of the Senate,
MILTON Y. KIDD,

Chief Clerk of the House of Delegates.
may8 3t

CHAPTER 58.

AN ACT
To authorize and empower the Governor to

appoint an additional Justice of the Peace

in Election District Number Fivetn Fred-

erick Countu.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted ay the General

Assembly of Maryland, That the Governor
be, and lie is hereby authorized and em-
powered to appoint an additional Justice
of the Peace in and fin. Election District
Number Five, in Frederick county, in ad-
dition to those now required by existing
Laws to be appointed.

SECTION 2. And be it enacted, That this
Act shall take effect from the date of its
passage.
We hereby certify, that the aforegoing

is a correct copy of an Act of time General
Assembly of Maryland, passed January
Session, 1880.
Approved 25th March, 1880.

MILTON Y. KIDD,
Chief Clerk of the House of Delegates.

EUGENE HIGGINS,
Secretary of the Senate.

BUSINESS LOCALS

NF,w ST011E.-The attention of time
public in general, is called to my stock of
Groceries, Notions, &c., which I am sel-
ling at very low figures. Call and exam-
ine. F. 11, Kerrigan, E. Main St. f7 4t

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-
glry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bios
W In) warrant tt.e same, and have xml wtm)
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work land
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 4t

For Cigars by the hundred or thou-
sand, go to C. J. Rowe. Ile will also get
you anything you nifty nee( for Sewing
Machines at the very lowest pi ices. f7 4t

FRESH. MEATS.-Pork, Veal, Beef,
Sausage &c.. constantly on hand, and for
sale, also delivered to order-Store
next door below .1. & C. F. Rowe's cloth-
ing store. Ed. H. Rowe feb 7-4t.

For first class wagon work, or fine
turning, call on W. I. Houck, at ?dot-
ter, Masell & Co., Foundry build-
ing. feb74t

CHAPTER 109.

• AN ACT
To repeal Sections seven and twenty of

Article eleven of the Code of Public Local

Laws, entitled "Frederick county," sub-

titled "Alms House," and to re-enact the

same in an amended from.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General
Assembly of Maryland, '['lint section seven
of article eleven of the Code of Public
Local Laws, entitled "Fretlet ick county,"
subaitled "Alms House," be and the
same is hereby repealed and re enacted
so as to read as follows :

7. (a) Trustees so appointed and
qualified mire a body politic, with power
to sue and be sued, by by the mune of
"The Trustess of Montevue Hospital,"
and by that mime only take, hold and
enjoy any gift,donattion or present which
may be given, devised or bequeathed to
them for the support and maintenance of
the poor in said county.

(b.) 'rile said Trustees. under time
name of "The Trustees of Montevue
Hospital." shall possess all the powers
heretofore possessed by said trustees un-
der their forme: corporate mune of
'"frustees for the Poor of Frederick
county ;" providing that no eontniets

made or suits brought by said Trustees
under said name of "Trustees for the
Poor of Frederick county" shall be in
tiny manner impaired or affected by suck
change of name.

(c.) The said Trustees shall have the
control mid management of the Alms
House in Frederick county. which shall
be hereafter known under the name of
"ItIontevire Hospital of Frederick county,"
in hue same manner as the Alms House
cf Frederick county was controlled and
managed by the "Trustees for the Poor
of Frederick county."
(d.) "The Trustees of Montevue

Hospital" shall have full power and
authority to receive into said Montevue
Hospital, mill such lunatic or insane per-
sons or paupers as may be cominttted
thereto by any of the Court sof any State,
and also all such lunatic or insole persons
who may be placed in said hospital by
their friends for safe keeping and treat-
nient, and shall be entitled to receive as
compensation for the board, treatment
and support of such persons, such coin-
pens& ion as may be resonable and just,
to be paid by the County Commissioners
of the counties from which such persons
may be sent when committed by the
Order ef any Court. and to be paid by
the friends (X relations of such lunatic or
insane person w heti elicit persons shall be
rpelia:citeiodtilsu said h tthospital by seli friends or

SEC. 2. And be it enacted, That section
twenty of article eleven of the Code of
Public Local Laws. entitled "Frederick
uotnity," sub-titled "Alms House," be
and the same is hereby repealed and re-
enacted so as to read as lotion's :

20. The said treasurer shall not pay
out any of time funds that shall come into
his hands, unless upon the written ap-
provsl of "The Trustees of Montevue
Hospital," or endorseinnt of the President
of said Board of Trustees, or to his suc-
cessor in office, sinless upon the order
of the succeeding Trustees, and he shall
produce before said Trustees of Montevue
Hospital, to be examined by them at
any meeting they shall hold, his book
of accou n t s.

SEC. 3. And be It enacted, That this act
shall take effect from the date of its pas-
sage.
We hereby certify, that the aforegoing

is a correct copy of an Act of the General
Assembly of Maryland, passed January
Session,
ApprovedMarchEilG2E5tNi E mG. 1880.

GINS,
Secretary of the Senate.
MILTON Y. KIDD,

Chief Clerk of the House of Delegates.
may8 3t.

CHAPTER 306.

AN ACT
To authorize the tbe County Commissioners
of Frederick County to refund to John

Wolfe and J. Hamilton Repp. Executors

of the last Will of Mary Wolfe, deceased

any County Tares, paid by said Mary
Wolfe, or by her Executors upon property

not subject to taxation.

SEcTios 1. Be it enacted by the General
Assembly of Afaryland, That the County
Commissioners of Frederick county be,
and are hereby authorized to enquire and
ascertain if Mary Wolf, or her Executors
have paid any taxes upon property, or
investments not subject to taxation, or
have paid any takes in error, and said
County Commissioners are hereby auth-
orized and directed to refund to John
Wolfe and J. Hamilton Repp, Executors
cf the last Will of Mary Wolfe, deceased,
or levy back to them time amount of
County taxes paid by her or them, upon
property or investments not, subject to
taxation, or that has been paid in error
by her or them.
SEC. 2. And be it enacted, That this Act

shall take effect from the date of its pas-
sage.
We hereby certify, that the aforegorug

is a correct copy of am Act of the General
Assembly of Maryland, passed January
Session, 1880.
Approved AprilmrT,018N 

Y. . KIDD,
Chief Clerk of the Hocse of Delegates.

EUGENE HIGGINS,
may8 3t. Secretary of the.Seuste.

Gro to I. Trycler& Soii, for the best variety amid latest style Sprilig• Shoes & Slippers.



Sugar Maples.
Along the vale and o'er hill

I see a blue and smoky haze:
The afternoons are warm and still,

And presage longer, warmer days.

The blue jay, on the sumach bough,

Is screaming with discordant note;

The phoobe-bird arouses now

The longing heart with trembling throat.

The hills are peeping throngh the snow,

And buried fences' greet the view;

On bare, brown knolls, squaw-berries glow,

Or tiny snow-flowers flaunt in blue.

The fresh new mirth now scents the gale
As, rising from her so aulcher,

She casts aside her snowy veil

And greets her train, who wait for her.

New stands the drowsy team asleep

Before the bucket-laden sleigh,

While seeks the creel steel full deep

To draw the crystal sap away;

The steady drip from wooden lip

. Makes music in the soft spring air,

And soon the laden buckets tip

And waste the nectar rich and rare.

Anon (he pungent smoke-wreaths rise

Around the kettle's tossing surge;

Hale youths attend the sacrifice,

And high the flames with faggots urge.

Oh ! tiansmutation wondrous sweet !

1 Mit steals the blood el bare brown trees,

And in the crackling flames and heat

Has power those gerleen grains to seize !

Oh, vanished youth! Oh, balmy days

The odors rise of early flowers.

I site again through smoky haze

The picture et (hove fleeting hours;

I hear again the wild halloo

01 boys long silent in the tomb;

The fitful camp-Ore brings to view

Glad faces from the outer gloom.

They tell of an eternal spring

Forever bright, with springing flowers,

Where morning is an endless ring,

Existence knows not passing hours.

It may be that the flames of strife

Have stored for us some sweets away;

Or, Mezen dries of cat thlv life

May yield for tiF, it h,iv.ii.or day.

r Alta. biAltnr.1 AND HOUSEHOLD,

Receves.

LEMON BUTTER.—Six lemons, twelve
eggs, two pounds of sugar, one-quarter
pound of butter; grate the rinds, add the
Juice, beat the eggs; simmer over a
slow fire fifteen minutes, stirring all the

Cur CAKE.—A cup and a half of
sugar, h aif cup each of milk and butter,
three eggs, a little over two cups of
flour, a cup of currants, teaspoon cream
tartar, half teaspoon soda; spice with
nutmeg, as you prefer.

JOHNNY-CAKE.—According to the
New England Farmer, the " best New
England Johnny-cake " is made in this
wise: Take one quart of buttermilk, one
teacup of flour, two-thirds of a cup of
molasses, a little salt, one teaspoonful of
saleratus, one well-beaten egg; then
stir in Indian meal, but be sure and not
put in too much; leave it thin, so thin
that it will almost run. Bake in a tin
in any oven, and tolerably quick. If it
is not first—rate and light, it will be
because you make it too thick with. T''
dian meal. Some prefer it e!'"
lassies. -- warm lrnout mo

in w-

Farm Notes.

The soil of a young orchard may be
kept in cultivation until the trees begin
to bear; grain should never be grown
except Indian corn, but potatoes and
root crops are the best.

The secret for manuring the corn is to
keep the fertility near the surface when
applied, and it is rare that another
course is advisable.

To increase the yield of rich milk
give cows every day wale slightly warm
and slightly salted, in which bran has
been stirred at the rate of one quart to
two gallons of water.

Cows when they expend vitality in
labor eat more; when they expend it in
keeping warm they need more food,
and when they either lay on fat, or pro-
duce milk, or arow, need food in pro-
portion.

Tincture-of iron is a practical remedy
for foot rot in sheep. Keep the sheep
on a dry floor, pare away the loose
horn without injury to the vital parts,
and then make daily application of
tincture of iron.
An excess of salt in the food retards

the fattening of animals.

Chopped onions, with a little ginger
mixed in, is said to be a sure cure for
chicken cholera.
Chip dirt taken from under the wood-

pile is known by most to be an excels
lent fertilizer for many kinds of shrub-
and trees, and in view of these self-evi-
dent benefits derived from the use of
decayed wood, farmers can devote a few
days' time to no better work than haul-
ing sawdust for next winter's use as
bedding or an absorbent of liquid ma-
nure.

A moment's use ot the thermometer
in the cream before churning is less
trying to the patience, to say nothing of
the back and arms, than an hour's use
of the churn to bring the temperature
of the cream up to sixty-three degrees.
If the butter usually comes quickly,
sixty degrees above zero is sufficiently
high, but the cream from some cows
needs to be brought up to sixty-live de-
grees before churning. If the butter
is inclined to be soft, a few dippersful of
ice-cold water should be poured into the
churn so soon as the butter globules are
seen floating in the cream.

Fruit trees can be pruned at any time,
provided only small limbs or twigs have
to be cut. The rule should be to so
prune the trees that no large limbs
would have to be cut. Cuts made in
June will heal sooner than at any other
time, but it requires more care at that
time as the bark peels so easily

BEAUTY BUT SKIN JEEP,
How to Beautify, How to Preserve, and

How to Treat when Diseased,
the Skin and Scalp.

Bill. E. JOSSELV N, M. D., of New Vert.

Apart from the suffering coined by skin diseases,
their induence on the happiness of Morse to whom a
delicate and pearly complexion is the dearest wish ol
their lives is paramount to all others. No lady afflict-
ed with cutaneous eruptions, or loss of hair, sill deny
that, to obtain a fair skin and luxuriant tresses, she
would gladly exchange the distiguratiens that now mar
her otherwise handsome .are, hands, or halm for other
dieeases of greet, r severity,--even danger —could
their existence be concealed from the public eye.
Many an estimable lady's life has been embittered by
cutaneous affections. She !maniacs that every on
lea and comments upon her looks. She avoids rOdJe.
ty and public places, and endeavors to hide her misery
in seclusion. Here the struggle to improve her ap
pearaneer is renewed. No remedy is too repulsive m
dangerous to be used. Anemic is devoured in laigs
quantities, mercury is taken internally and applied ex-
ternally, until the teeth ratt13 in their loosened sock-
ets, and the system groans beneath the load of poisons
It fis obligedeto carry.
If such be the feelings of one afflicted with slight

skin blemishes, what must be the condition of those
suffering from salt rheinn, Letter, ring worm, pemplai
gas, sorlasis, le: rosy, lichen, pripigo, and scalebefil ?
No pen can fully describe the tortures they erduso.
Death in many cases might be considered a blessing
The barnicg heat, inflammstion, en I itching aearly
impel the sufferer to do violence to himself in order to
ad his sufferines. I have seen patients leer their
flesh with their nails unit the blood tinned in stream,.
Others have told me that they could cut the flesh
from their limbs so great wee the agony they mastered.
With a view to iconart some useful information on

the construction and preservation of the skin, scalp,
end hair, and the proper treatment ot them when die
eased, I have hers condensed to a popular form such
Information as is most desired.

THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE SKIN.

The skin is conversed of two lavers, which may Fe
separated from each other by the action of a teister.
The thin portion which is raised up by the blisier is
called the scarf skin, the cuticle, or the epidermis;
that which remains in connection with the body is
the sensitive skim the culls, the d rice, or the erne
skin. Each has separate el lice to perform. The-
scarf Oda is horny and infensible, and serves as a
sheath to protect the more sensitive skin under it.
Were the scarf skin taken off we could not bear to
have anything toush us. The derma or true skin,
and its glands, oil tubes, etc., are the seat of all cuta-
neous diseases.

THE OIL AND SWEAT GLANDS.

That the skin may be pliable and healthy ills sates
sang to have it ciled every day: and for tide the Crea-
tor has wise* provided by planieg in the true ekie
ems 1 glende and tubes, whose office it is to prepare
and peer out upon the surface the proper am met of
ell. On sonic parts of the body they do not exist, but
ere abe Want en the face, rom, ems, head, eyelids,
etc. They produce the wax of the ears, and on th
head they open into the sheath of the hilt, sod fur-
nish it with uature's own hair MI or pomade. When
ins skin it healthy these little veseels are always at
work, and constantly responding to the tie-mauls
made upon then. Ci nsequently no person should be
afraid to wash thoroughly every dess with soap andgases, lest, an the "Boston tel dice! Journal" one
taught, the skin be injeeed by having theMil removed
trow it.

FREQUENT WAt.ersas WITH PURE SOAr
(free from caustic alkalies) and lob ewarm water, fl-
lowed by trick rating with a coarse towel, will de
more to preserve the healthy action of tee oil glend a
and tubes, upon which depends a clear an4 wholes ere
complexion, than all the cosmetics it the world. So
important is the froe and perfect action of the sees
and rat or oil glands in the preservation of the gene-
ral health, as well as the special condit'oe or ths
skin Vast particular atentien to them will he re-
warded by Inc eased physical health. They dIschasgs
upon the surface of the body about two and one-hall
pounds of matt r per day, and their leportance in the
purification  of the blood net fluids of the body is no
great that were they closed by an impervious Coat
lug, like t 'Aber or' oiled silk, death would soon ensue.

THE GREAT SKIN AND SCALP DISEASES.

But had as are minor Cerra cf skin drawees, thy
rink e to insignificance when compared with the g: eat
skin and scalp diseases with which thimeands are at'
flicted during their weole lives. Th it the realer may
know mory stoat them, the prinetpal atteceoes a c
here named. otnitting suchets are symptoms of cog tee
tutional diseases, like insasles, rash, etc, lee. Ayei.
important are salt rheum or eczee-
worm, pan:anis, impetigo, lepser-see„
bathers' Itch, Jackson's Kra e.ay, lichen, prurigoitch, sea'd head sad der" bekaer itch, mime
Towering above ts iruff-

auffering, is . 3 _rothers in extent, in duration, in

cern en s of ECZEMA,
tw .only called salt rbeum. Wilson divides it into

ea-ve specters, and otters into many more; but it Is
entliciently Dear to the reserve renter, and will
recrignizel by its small watery tat:item about the are
of a pinhead, wherever seen. Prurige, imeetlgo, and
poste Is are but lithe behind salt rheum in ti.e suffer,
tng Cray cause. Scald lead Is another obstinate aftee
Hon, defying all remedies, destroying tine hair, and
eroducineg.reat nthery and staff ring. The scalp, like
the skin, IB subject to alt theme. teller. dander elle
and other eiuptive awl scaly diseases, which generaily
destroy the hair follicles, and 4rceluce permanent
baldness.

THE TREATMENT

of diseases of the skin or scalp has been far centuries
base.1 upon the mistaken theory that they are entirely
doe to some impurity cf tha Llool. No spee'al us
tentien has ever been directed to the important part
the sweet and fat glands play in the propaemioa and
maintenance of disease.
It is no ertjust refloceon upon the medical pea ,as

skin to say that its efforts in the cure of ektn die-
eaerre have been a frame. What with mistaken theo-
ries, poisonous ii malice, and blind edhersnce to
metteals and practices originating in ignorame ard
super stition, salt rheum, scald hind, and psorias
temente and increase upon systems shattered by the
c Jesus use, I:oth internal and external, of mercury,
aree1e, zine, and lead.
For centuries It bus been the popular notion thee

diseases of the s.kia and scalp /nun be creed, if
cured at all, by purifying the blood.
Admittieg that this is tartly true, what has been

the m mhod or what the remedies by which it was
'sought to to accomplished?

MERCURY AND ARSENIC.

Putting aside the senseless "sarsaparilla," 'dock "
an-t "dandelion" "blood purifiers,' and con klering
only those remedies that hare nacelle(' the :auction
of physicians, hospitals, and colleges, we find that
mercury and areenic are the only medicinal agent+
of to-day, on they were hundreds of years ego vvhice
are regarded by the "regular" as having epee:hie
etc dieal properties for the purification of the Mood,
an-1 hence theft's, remedies adapted to the treatment
of OM and Beale diseases.

TIIE TRUE THEORY.

Bats little light is being thrown upon the darkness
that has surrounded toe intellect of the past. To a
few German end French phyaigians zed specialists
we owe whet true progress we are making at tee
',regent 'lee lathe cure of obstinate after-Ions of the
s 1, and scalp. Th,y tame and prove, (1) that die-
eases of' the skin and scalp are caused by a derange-
ment of the secretory and excretory tubes and vessels
of the true skin ; and (2) that such di eases or a-
te (ions are as gravate I an I maintained by poiS070113
fluids containing the virus of scrofula, malaria, or
contagion diseine, which are discharged from the
blood and c rcreati ,g fluids upon the akin through
the sweat and fat glands. From these facts they suc-
cessfully melanin that ski diseases cannot be cured
solely by intornel rerneiles, nor solely by external
remedies, but by a judicious use of both. These af-
fections are not wholly caused by impurities 01 the
blood and circulating fluids, nor are they due entirely
to a dleessed condition of the sweat and fat glands,
tubes, vessels, and cells of the true skim but to a
peculiar and inseparable condition of loth. For it

you treat the one to the neglect of the ether, no
progress is made; tut with attention to both at the
same time, and the use of such renteelea as I can
here recommend, a cure is possible in nearly every
wee.

"WHAT WE WANT,"

said a distinguished authorite on the skin, " what
we most Ea- neatly desire in ordereto c 're obstinate
skin and s alp affections, are thn e great remedies,
with as many specific pre remit 'a, namely :—
"1. An internal remedy poss-sdn4 cathartic

tonic and alto alive properties, which will enable it
to expel througu the natural purifiers of the bode,
viz, the lungs, liver, leineye. b weak, and skin, the
,nsieutional poison which floats in the blond and

emulating fluids of the beefy.
"2. An externs', unchangeable appeication of

jelly consistence (ha may arrest indammation or ir
+aeon and destroy fungus or para.sitic growths;

"8. An emollient and healing soap, free from
caustic alkades and Irritating properties. for cleans-
tag diseased enslaves, and partaking, in a milder
loin, the medicinal properties of the external appli
catiqn.
"With three such remedies as I conceive it pos-

sible to prepare, but which I do not now know to
exist, I will venture to assert that ninety per cent=
of the skin diseases in existence may be permanently
cured."

• THE USUAL RENIEDIES FAILURES.

If I have appeared severe upon the medical profes-
sion. I have not been unjustly so towards physicians
who adh re to practice+ at variance with reason and
common-serse, end, vilthae lamentable fan ea. I
here insert that no ointment, save, cerate, lotion or
cornpoittel. for external implication, nor alteratese, or
"blood pinitier," for Inteirge ttati, to be found in the
meter's medico, of the schsols and colleges ef metli-
ane,—and there are thousands of them,-will csr-
mainly cure ft loses of chronle salt rheum, porkies, en

leprosy. 1 have tried them with all the care and
experience sogeested by a libetal education, but
with unsatislastory results as to specific curative
p:up:rties.

HOPE FOR THE AFFLICTED.

Renee, when Messrs. WEREs & POTTER, Chemists
and Druggists or Boston, Mss., internet me that
or eight Tars they hat been experimenting with
medicinel agents, and had obtairecl—mostly from sub-
stances never Seto e used in medicine, sal by a pro-
zees original with theneselvee—three great remedies,
welch they believed to bean is fallible cure for every
kind of skin, scalp, and blood disc:tee, from salt rbotim
to dandruff, whether caused by a scrofu'ous or dis-
ease-tainted blood, or by a mobil condition of the
gim.de tubes, vessels ant cells or the Cue skin, err
troth, I was gratified beyond Measure. As try life
has been and it devoted to the treatment of akin and
s.alp eiseases, to which I have given much study sad
eutteetion 1 e gerly emirsi eed the opportunity allordsd
we by Messrs. Weerea & POTTER, to Mike a thorough
net of these remedies in my practice, determined, if

sumeesful, to give them such publicity in their merle
entitled them to. 'this I now no after two years of
extraordinary success with them, with the object of
theteby lessening, as far es In my power, the great
suffering caused by the desesess under consideeeien

THE FIRST.

The name given to the first of these great remedies
la Cuticurs, from ettlig. tbe skin, and owe, a cure,—
a skin cure. In practice, I fun I it possessed won-
derful ciliate° properties, us they exist in no other
retneeies of the ilay. It Is entirely unlike anything
for extemal application that I have ever seen before.
It is of jelly coneistsnee, free from grease, oils or
fata and does not contain a particle oh deleterious or
unwboleeome matter, and is so eas.ly appl ed that no
irritation er pail is caused by its application to raw
and
dinti

fl
eaumra eed6-nri-efan ceiCuused as directed, Is wonderfully

pted to soothe and beat the moet intlimel sur-
face, to allay Itchiags and irritations, that have been
the t mere of a Iiientne

' 
to dertroy tunemnis or umla-

uted growths en the skin and scalp, to heal ulcers
and ecrofdlous cores, to cleanse said purify the pores of
the Ain and restore' to healthy and regular action the
oil glands, tubes, an I cell', upon whose perfect
action depend the preservation of a healthy akin and
restoration when diseased. It will not become
or spoil on exposure in any climaie, still be as
fresh, fragrant, soothing and healing illy years hence
as it Is to-day. Contrast this with the hcrrible salves
and ointments of the !resent time I

THE SECOND.

the Cuticula Medicinal Toilet Soap receives Its chaw
acteristic name from the remedy to wthich It owes
its valuable healing and useful properties. It is fiee
from caustic alkalies, and is of a delicate, t atural green
color. Its emollient, soothing, anti hea'ing action is
the same as Cutieura in a meeitied form. Aside
from its medicinal properties, it is mere valued as a
toilet, bath, and nursery sanalee than any other soap.
It clesnses, soothes, whitene, and beauti6e3 the skin,
and is a nstural preventive of injury to the complexion
and hauls horn the heats of summer and the chi,lsof
winter.
A n ounce of prevention is nowhere rewarded with

more portals of cure than in the care of (i.e skin,
and note rely or method is mor3 appropriate thsn
the Cut-era Soap. It diem yes away lin lue exuda-
tion of greasy matter from the oil glands, welch
causes the skin lo shine, prevents clogging of the
pores and tubes, and stimulaTis the circulation oi
the bloed throuch the smelt blood vessels, gluing
color, freshness, and beauty to the complexion, amply
tepaylreg every msment of care.
dli, 60 pin also specially psepased f -r shilling, and

is called Cancer* Madidnat Shriving Soap, and will be
tound of great vans by gentlemen suffering from ten-
der, inflamed, or diseased skin.

THE THIRD

ereat remedy aubmitied to sue Is called the Cuticuta
Resolvent. Imcause of its intimate relation to Cuticura,
in the mire of akin and scalp diseases. Of all tie
emedies for the purification of the blood and circu-
lating fluids that I have ever tested, none approach 13
seecific medical action the wonderful properties of tee
Resolvent. Ii folly minutes after taking the first
dose it may be detected by chemical analysis In the
sailers, sweat, fat, an I Hood, showing that it has entered
the Wool and eirculat ng fluid& and male the entire
circuit of' the human labyrinth many COM& Chemical
testa show it to ee present in the water with which the
patient has bathea en rising in the Damning, which
proves conclusively that It has entered and become
part of nee circulating flails, enabling It to travergem
every discasei tube, and vessel of the as,-
leave Its whelesotee constituents upessethre,....o, and
the body. Butt' dee morn than fee, - sureace oh
'ul purifying agent and live, see ans. It is a rower,
and resolves away 1-....reFL• .,uinniant. It neutralizee
of screula meseaceee; a prams, canaed by the eh-as

..; caches, malarial or contageone das
CK a. It destreys miereseleic insects es- earasitee
which !West the water and air el malasial regions, and
treed many forms of akin Mimes. It regulates the
sretch a-id ho eels and perfects dizestion so as to ad-
in 1 of a rapid Pacreme of wholeeome tissue and
after gth. Hence its power to °tartrate from the system
all the destructive elements that foster and maintain
diseases of the blood, skin, and seals.
Having been :Alarmed e ith the results of my analy-

eihr of these great iernedlee, uty next step was to de
mons trate their velue in the tteatment of the great skin
scalp, and bled affeciloneu,ually considered incurable.
(know that every word I now write

WILL AWAKEN HOPE

in the breast of many a lifelong sufferer. Can 1,10
broad end Christian spirit, without enejudice, without
reservation, say to mon afflicted, 'Here in these
gr,at natural remedies, which may be had of an
chemist or cruggist for a trifling sum, is a speedy
and permanent cure ?" With a j tee sense or the ie-
spo. sit:titles I attune, I sear I can. There does not
exert a case of chronic salt reborn or eczema, tett
ringworrnmempliigen,psoriaeis, leprosy, licbee, orurig,
scald bend, d ndruff, or itching, or mealy eruptions, or
Lamers et the rkin, scale and 110431, that Cullom's,
externally, assisted by the examatota. hoar, and the
Rest:omega imernely. may not speeility, eeruirmently,
and ei (mond:ally cure when a ge lilt other inned erne
in Head! of cure tette eAtc:Is filled. I hove pro, ed, in
hitneraels of the most aggrevated eases, their wonderful
curate e peer, in ev deace or which! submit the foe
lowing remetlesble lestiwonia's

LEPRA AND SCROFULOUS HUMOR.

Hiram E. tee enter, Ilerdersoe, Jefferson Co., N.
Y., cured of peer psis or lepse or twenty years'
'qualities. Hie case is so wonderful that I give hie
exact words:

I live teen afflict d for twenty years with an
obstinate skin disease, coiled by some Aanso peoriasie,
and others, leprosy, commeneng on my scalp, and
in spite ef all could do, with the help of the moat
skillful doctors, it slowly hut surely extended, until a
year aeo this winter it covered my entire person in
form of dry scales. For the last three yearn
base been unable to do any door, and suffering in-
tensely ad the time. Every morning there couid be
nearly a dustpaitful of scales taken fiom the sheet on
my bed, twee of them halt as large as the envelope
coni aining this letter. In the latter part of Winter my
skin commenced cracking open. I tried everything,
a most, that could be thought of, witemat any relic.
The leth of June I startet West, in hopes I mull
reach the Hot timings. I reached Detroit and was so
low I thought I should have ta eu to the hospital but
finally got as far as Lansing, afich., where I hod a sister
dew. One Dr. — t eated me Warta two weeks,
but did me no good. All thought -I had but a shore
time to live. I estmeery prayed to die. Cracked
through the skin all oser my back, across my ribsearms,
bands, limbs, feet badly ma-ellen, toenails came ele,
Ender-mils dead and ha d aa bone, hair dead, dry, and
lifeless as o'd thaw. Ole ley God : how I did antler.
"My sister, Mrs. E. 11. Davis, had a small tart of

a box of (Malone in thr house. else would n't give up;
said, ' Wt eel try Cuticurae Some was applied on
one hand and arm. Eureka! there was relief; stopped
the terrible burning 'collation tom the word go. They
inimedlately got the Res event, Cuticurs, and Soap. I
cMeinenced by taking one tabiereoonful of Resolvent
thieo Lanes a day, after Ine.1.8; lad a bath once a day,
water about blood heat ; used Cuticura Soap freely;
applied Cuticura u.orningand evening. Result, returned
to my home in just six wetA B from time I left, and my
skin as smooth 85 this sheet ef paper.

"Illiasebe E. CARPENTER,
"Henderson, Jefferson Coesey, N. Y.

"Sworn to before me this nineteenth day of Januery
1880.

"A. M. 1.3IFFING WEL
jUatie4 of Ihe Ps

Hon. William Taylor, Boston, Mass., permanenth
cured of a humor el- the face and scalp (enema) that
had been treated mu saccerfully for twelve years by
many of Seston's best physicians and most notee
specialists, as well as European authmitles. Be says:
"I have been so Mated with e y successful use of the
Cuticura remediee that I have stopped men in the
streets to tell them of my case."

ECZEMA RODENT, SALT RHEUM, ETC.

ECZEMA RODENT. - F. H. Drake, idea, agent for
Harper ed Brothers, Deft Mt, Mich., gives an astonish-
ing account of his case (eeverna rodent), which Ind
teen treated by a c !Bitten of physicians without
beneilt, and 'which speedily yielded to the Cancun
seine les.
SALT Run:rm.—Will McDonald, 1315 Butterfield

Street, Chicago, g.atefully ries nowledges a cure of sal
rheum on head, neck, face, arms and legs for seventeen
years ; sot ab'e to walk except on bands and teems tor
one sear; not able to help himself for eight years;
vied hunateds of remedies; dectora pronounced his
case Lope-lens; peanansn ly cured by the Cuticura
reelection.

PSORIASIS —Thomas De'aney, Memphis, Tenn.,
afflicted with pa nests foe nineteen yea's; completely
oared by Cu' i :u ra e undies.
lereseseonet.—Gdo. W. Brown, 48 Mee-shell Floret

Prov:denee, tI I., thudd of a iingwortu humor got at
the tier's de, srbi h spread all over the oars, neck, and
face and for t•lx eceirs red Med all kinds of treatmen•:
cured by Cuti.UI a remedies.

eleIN HUMORS, MILK CRUST, ETC.

SKIN Uraroa.—Mrs. S. E. Whipple, Decatur, Mich.,
writes that her lase, heal, and sem? parts of her tody
-woe alumet rew. Head no ered ith sea s and sores
Suffered feaeully, and trial eve.ythieg. Pernmeently
cured by Cutieur reuse ,(es.
MILK CREST —Mrs. beevers, 113 Clinton Street, Cin-

cinnati, spelt, of het aisle 's chil I, wino Was cured o:
milk crust at hi ill reieted all remedies for two years.
New a fine, healthy boy, with a beautiful heal of hair.

TETTER OS Tim Ileenre—Elizaeete Buckley, Liltie.
tn, N. II., I hank : alms ere Cu ecnra mien( s for
cuing of letter of the hands edit b had rendered them
a:tuest u-eleeseo her.

SCALD HEAD, ALOPECIA, ETC.
SCALD A Ea-- teotd. aerie° • F. W. J. &

S. R. H. Jackeoe, re was cu ad cf ecald head oh
nine ye Med emelt on by the Cutienia remedies,
FAILING 05 THE 'TAM—Flank A. Berm, Steron Fire

Engine 6, Boeton, waa c ,rad of alopecia or tall lige the
hair by the Cuticera remedle3, which completely re-
stored his bier when all s--id he would loam it.
DANDRUFF. —ThoMa. Lees 2275 Frankfo:d Aye,

Philadenibia, affl•cted with do druff sari ich for twenty
years ha i covere I Ida scale with scales et e quarter 01
en inch in thi Iness, cared by the Cutleura remedies.
Ills scull) is now free from dandruff, and as bealthy ea
it is possible for it to be.

CHILDREN AND INFANTS.
Fred. Rohrer, Esq., Cashier Stock Growers' Na-

tetra Bank, Pueblo, Colorado, writes: "I am so well
pleased with its effects on my baby, that I cannot
afford to be without it In my house. It Is a wonderful
cure, reed is bound to becetne very popular as soon as
Its virtues are known to the messes."
J. S. Weeks, Esq., Town Treasurer, Sr. Albatis, Vt..

says in a letter dated May 28th: "It werks to. charm
on my baby's face and head. Cured the head entirely
and has nearly cleaned the face of Bores. I have

fr 
them."recommended it to several, and Dr. Plant has ordered

Ito 
Chick, Ewe, 41 Franklin Streee Bosion, says:

"My little danght r, eighteen months old, has what
the doctors call eczema. We hate tried almost every-
tliieg. and at Int bane used about a box of Cuticura,
and she is alums, anew child, and reelect ye y happy."
Chas. Eayre Hinkle, Jersey City Heights, N J.,

wriies : "My son, a lad of twelve years, was complete-
ly cured of a terrible case et eczema by the Centaur&
• emediem ' Frnm tie top of his head to the .oles ot his
feet was ens mass of scabs. Every other remedy and
physician had beau tried in vain"

EVERY SPECIES OF SKIN- DISEASE.

It would require every °clump 07 this paper to do
justice to a description of the cores performed by the
Cuticura remedies. Eczema of the palms of the hands
and of the ends of the fingers, very difficult to treat
and usually considered incuraela ; small patches of
totter and salt rheum en the ears, nos:, and sides of he
face; sceld-beads with loss of hair without number ;
heads covered with dandruff and scaly eruptions, espe-
cially of children and infants, ilany of vi hich since
tenth bad been amass of scabs; psoriasis, leprosy, and
other frightful forme of skin diseases ; scxofulous mCi-
curs, o'd sores, and discharging wounds', each and all
of which have been speedily, permanently and econo-
mically eared by the Cuticle-a remedies.

TRIUMPHANT RECORD.

Of such a record the inventors of the Cuticles reme-
dies may be justly proud. They are a g and medical
teumph; a Weave tbat'wel be gra efully remember-
ed by thousands long after the originators have passed
away.
To relieve and permanently cure diseases of the skin

sad scalp v%hich have tent the tot ture of a lifetime, to
rapes* the repulsive evidences of disease with ths
elow of health, and thus render beautiful the face of
man or wotnan, is to deserve the gratitude of mankind.
That Cuticura externally empled, with a prover Pee

o (be Cuticura Soap, sad the internal nee of the Cae-
ca a Resolvent, wilt vire speedily and permanently the
worst tones of skin and scalp diseases, with loss of
hsis, I think I have fully decnonstiated. Gran4 cu-a-
live blessings which may be had of any druggist a:
prices within the reach of up, are thus substeuted :or
death-dealing poisons. Mereirry, arsenic, zinc, and lent.
arid a th usaad and one other revoltmg, polsoroes,
and senseless things must now sink into obsettety
before the wonderful healing powers of the Cuticula
re nedies.

M. E. JOSSELYN, IL D.
New York, Apra, 1880.

to fight for her spossession. Tile cornhtnta
met at a short distance from-

alequinez, each being armed with a car-
bine, a revolver and a hunting-knife,
and mounted on horseback. The duel-
ists rushed at one another at full speed,
which resulted in one of the horses being
killed, and the fight was continued on
foot. After the two men had received
several bullets in different parts of their
bodies, they closed, and comreenced
violent and horrible struggle with their
knives. One of the men thrust his knife
into the other's throat, and received a cut
from his enemy which opened the whole
of his chest. Too weak to use their arms,
the dying men took to biting one an-
other, and expired, the one with his
teeth closing on the other's cheek, who
gave up his last breath in endeavoring
to rip open his adversary's body. The
object of the encounter was thus gained,
as each prevented the other from ob-
taining the hand of the girl, who must
in future endeavor only to captivate one
admix er at a time if she wishes to secure
a husband.
After all, this is child's play com-

pared with a desperate encounter de-
exibed by the Imparcial, of Madrid, as
taking place at Valparaiso. A quarrel
between two rival professors of music
led to a challenge, the instrument se-
lected being neither pen nor sword, but
the piano. The conditions of the "en-
counter" were that neither party should
eat or drink until honor had been de-
clared duly satisfied, and that no waltzes
or other lively airs should be indulged
in. Seconds were appointed, and the
duel proceeded without intermission for
forty-eight hours, at the end of which
Lime one of the musicians, after playing
a, " Miserere" for the one hundred and
fiftieth time, fell forward, and sank ex-
hausted on the floor. He was taken up
a corpse. His adversary had been lit-
erally transformed into an " enranged
musician," and was in that state re-
moved to the hospital. The seconds
themselves gave signs of being seriously
" touched," and each of the pianos was
found to be in a hopeleasty crazy condi-
tion. Such, at lea.st, is the result of the
:nedical examination.

Two Terrible Duels,

The London Telegraph prfhts the fol-
lowing: A horrible story of a duel be-
tween two inhabitants of Morocco is
reported from Oran. The two principals,
both occupying a good position. twaeo
enamored of the same'—,malty, and agreed

The first coal fields worked in A merica
were the bituminous fields of Rich-
mond, Vas, discovered in 1750. The
first use of anthracite coal was in 1768-9,
first used to burn in common grates in
1808. The first successful Ilse of an-
thracite coal for smelting iron was in

1839, at the Pioneer Furnace at Potts-

ville. Pa.

In his article on the "Orchestra of

To-day," in Scribner, Mr. Sidney Lanier

laments the neglect of the flute, and
hopes to see the time "when the twenty
violins of an orchestra will be balanced

by twenty flutes."

Remains of lake dwellings have been
discovered in a peat bog near Milan,
end in a street in Milan excavations for
a house have brought to light what are
believed to be vestiges of the old Roman
theater.

The library ot an iowa clergyman, at
Waterloo, contains the largest collection
of works on hymnology in America, if
not in the world. Three thousand vol-
umes of hymnals and illustrated works
make up this unique eolleetion.

It is asserted that Misses Kellogg, Abbott,

Oates, and our other famous songstresses

manage to keep their voices clear by the use of

Dr. Ball's Cough Syrup. Price, 25 cents a

bottle,

WIT AND WISDOM.

Sailors when ashore sometimes dou-
ble the "horn."

A gossip in a country village says to
Cadet Whittaker: "Think of other ears
that ache."

A Boston man has made a piano from
stone, and report says its stone is very
sweet. a
The wish of Miss Shoddy: 'Oh how

I wish I could drown myself in a stream
of pearls."

A "feast of reason and flow of soul"
must be a hind of Psyche-logic enter-
tainment.

"Let me see your paper a moment,
dear ?" Husband—"Yea, as soon as
we got to the tunnel."

If Cadet Whittaker should be killed
by a bolt of lightning, it would be shown
directly that he made the bolt.

To the anxious candidate:—"Pluck
the beam from thine own eye ere thou
worriest about thy brother's boom."

In the West the laws are seldom en-
forced; nearly all the cyclones are shop-
lifters, but no one tries to arrest them.

"Mamma," asked a little girl, "why
is it they sing in church 'we'll dine no
more,' and then go right home and
dine?"

Society is Just now busily contriving
new styles of dancing; but what the
ladies of this country really need is a
recipe for a graceful swoon.

A German physician claims to have
discovered a means of dyeing the eyes
of animals in general, and of man in
particular, any color he pleases.

In this oleomargarine contest the
New York Commercial is glad to hear
that the goats are not defined as belong-
ing to any of the accepted butters.

A. husband telephoned to his wife:—
"What have you for breakfast, and how
is the baby ?" The answer came: "Buck-
wheat cakes and measles."

One reason why Leadville has no
schools is because all the schoolma'ams
who go there find husbands betwerat
depot and.tle hotels. ,Lid don't care a

cent whether school keeps or not.

It is said a coon can be caught by

leaving whisky in its vicinity, but the

average hunter would rather drink the

whisky and take his chances on the

coon.

The line must be drawn somewhere,

and the government wiehes it known

that spring poetry will not be admitted

to the columns of the Congressional

Record,

When a husband comes home under

the delusion that he is still "raising"

the "deuce" in it. game with his cronies,

he is not unlikely to be greeted with a

curtain lecture that will end with

"poker,"

Courtney—Riley—Hanlan; Riley—

lianlan—OonrtnCy; Hanlan—Courtney

—Riley. The solution of the puzzle is

to get a combination that will row.

Many persons believe that it can't be

done.A 

Boston lawyer told another lawyer,

who asked him a question, that be usu-

ally received pay for his advice. "Then,

said lawyer No. 2," extendiug fifty cents,

"Tell me all you know and give rue

back the change."

The New Haven Register says the
Princess Louise frequently goes into the
Dominion Parliament and takes a seat
on the floor. We should think some of

the honorable gentlemen would be
thoughtful enough to offer her a chair,

The Cincinnati Commercial dubs Denis
Kearney "a loop-eared pelican." This

shows what bitter prejudice against an

innocent- defenseless species of the orni-

thological race will lead some men to

say.

Vegetine.

IN POWDER FORM
50 CENT'S A PACKAGE.

Dr. W. ROSS WRITES:
Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,

Rheumatism, Weakness.

IL R. STEVENS, Boston : I have been practicing
medicine for twenty-five years, and as a remedy
for Scrofula, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Mourns-
dam, Weakness, and all diseases of the blood, I
have never found its equal. I have sold Vemerime
for seven years and have never had one bottle re-
turned. I would heartily recommend it to those in
need of a blood purifier.

Dn. W. ROSS, Druggist,
Sept. 18, 1878. Wilton, Iowa

Vegetine.
One Package in Powder Form

Cured Scrofula.

HOW to Reduce Your Doctors' Bills.

36 BREMEN Se., East Boston, Massee
Sept. 30, 187e. f

Mn. H. R. STEVENS: Dear Sir—My little daugh-
ter Stella has been afflicted a long time with Scrof-
ula, suffering everything. I employed different
physicians in East Boston, but they helped her
none. I bought Some of your POWDER FORM VEGE-
TINE, sod my wife steeped it and gave it to the child
according to the directions, and we were surprised
in a fortnight's time to see how tee child had gained
in flesh arid strength. She is now gaining every
day, and I can cheerfully recommend your remedy
to te the beet we have ever tried.

Respectfully yours, J. T. WEBB.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

A Man 130 Years hid,
A letter from Lafayette, Ind., says

Frot out your old men; Lafayette bids
I hem all defiance. Residing in the east-
ern part of this city is Matthew Robin-
son, a son of the Emerald Isle, who
claims that he was born under the reign
of George III.; that his grandfather
lived on this mundane sphere 145 years;
and that he himself has knocked about
the world for 130 years. Looking at him
to-day, one would set him down in the
nineties, with fair prospects for twenty
years more. He insists, however,
that he is fully a century and a
quarter old; that he took the first
boat through the Lockport (N. Y.)
Ic cks ; that he went to sea at thirty
years of nee, and followed that avoca
t ion for fifty years: and for forty-three
years he ran on the Erie canal. He
lives here with his son, one of our most
worthy citizens. The old gentleman is
six feet and over in height, and was
eighty years his average weight was
230 pounds, though at present it is less
that hal f that. Ile never wore specta-

cles, never carried a cane or crutch, and
was never sick.

Trout, the-most benutiful of fish, e
deceived by the flies that are most arti.

matte;fittialty  but there is no reason
why a girl should fall in love with a
mere mustache.

It is said that 4,300.300 head of cattle
now roam tile Tea-an ranches. New
York follows, in point of n undiers, with
a bovine population of 2,10(1,-400. Cali-
farnia leads in sheep, with 6,670,600.

Tile mayor of Leavenworth said he
liked to sec boys enjoy themselves, and
then turned about and arrested a lad
w ho gave him a volley from a 1:eans
shooter.

The successful growing of the coif( a
plant in Florida is now establiebed be-
yond (pleat i on .

_
In Powder Form.

Vegetine pat up in this form comes within
the roach of ad. By making the medicine
yourself you can, from a 50z.-package con-
taining the barks, roots and herbs, snake two
bottles of the liquid Vegetine. Thou3ands
will gladly avail themselves of this opportu-
nity, who have the 0011WMIBULCOS to Make the
mtelicine. Fall directions in every pacikage.
Vegetine in powder form to sold by all drug-

gists and general stores. If you cannot buy it
of them, enclose fifty cents in postage stamps
for one package, or ono dollar for two pack-
ages, and I will solid it by return mail. fl H.
Stevens, Boston. Mass.

Ommimmiwie. Cfnarr

T.heXelnIc Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.
'vitt send their celebrated Deotro-Voltain

Belts to the afflicted upon 30 days trial. Speedy

cures guaranteed. They memo what they say.
Write In them without delay'.

A CARD.—To all who are suffering from the er-
rors and indiscretions of youth. nervous weakness
early decay, toes of manhood, etc., I will send a Re-
cipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. This
great remedy wee (Recovered by a missionary iu
South America. Send a self-addressed envelope to
the Rev. JOSEPH I. INMAN. Station D. N. Y. City,
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SOLD BY ALL DRUtiGiSTS
sse AGENT WANTED FOR 1HE ‘,

IC5213 Ft" PA.

HISTORYoFTBEiVilli n
It contains 672 fine historical engravings and

1260 large double column pages, and is the moat
complete History of the World ever published. It

sells at sight Send for specimen page* anc extra

terms to Agents, and see why it sells faster than

any other book. Address NATIONAL Pun, Co.,

Phila. Pa.

HOLERA• lea speedy and certaie_ RIMEA REMEDI
OSMUN'S MAR-

cure f o rDi arrhcea. I rysenter y, and Moat effec-
tual Preventive of Choi erg and Cholera Mobile Ills
no secret preparation, as the ingredients of which it
Is composed are upon the label of each bottle, and it
Is recommended and prescribed by the most emi-
nent physicians. Sold by Druggists and storekeep-

ers. Price 25 cents and $1.00. A large bottle sent
exprese paid, for $1. Eland for circular. Address,
CHAS. A. OSIVIUN, 13 Seventh Ave.. New York. 
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ri-APP, Pao 11Rini)g, grUladacitPaecings'
['Hen that DeRitig/ki Pile

1 e l n ii i:•f:l rt'rAest3iveiiiuirerltereirf ctirea easelS,fto,gt.:ti;
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lwek, 

and ordinary waes 1n2 days,

an leek yellow

Dr. .. r . r. Niller'S eign,th,,, 1:1-dr.. $1. a bottle. Sold
wrapper floe printed .,Il it in blark. a. rile of Stone. end

CAUTION  i"

by all drugeriete. Sent toy wall by J. V. Mime:n.51. D.,
Pronr.. S. W. cor. Tenth and Arch Sta., Philada..Pa.

30 DAIS' TRU
We wilt send our Electro-Voltale Belts and other

Electric Appliances upon trial for 30 days to those
afflicted with Nervous Debility and diseamr of a per-
eonal nature. Also of the Liver, Rid Roy s Mentes-
tiem,Paralysis,&e. A snre cure guarantodor no pay.
Address Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich.

GREATOFFEN New ORGANS, S45,
Upward ; PIANOS,

S150, upward. Warrneted Ii yre. !Second
Hand Instruments at Bargains. AGENTS
Wanted. Illustrated CATAIAlt:UE Free
HORACE WATERS & CO, 826 InPy, N. Y.

AGENTss wanted for "The Bible in Peetures,"
cont ar nine 240 Engravings byJueue Schnorr von

Cartristeld. This work is highly indorsed tiy Pres.
Chadbourne,Willianas CollegmBishopDoane,Albany;
Rev.DePost,St.Louis; Drs.F.L.Pattou,John Peddle,
H.W.Thomas,Geo. H.Peese, & others, Chicago. bold
In numbers. Add roes ARTHUR BOIT, Albeny, N.Y.

TO fHE If you wren to seethe picture of sourfutures husband orwifeeegetherwith
name and date of marriage,give your

CURIOUS gie,,,Z,°,7,°L7 40 
;soar n d hair, sa n1,4067.11

stamps, to W. FOX, Box 270, Initenville, N. Y.

A FERRO-TYPE or Carte de Virelte care be
.t1. copied to a Life-sized Photograph for TEN
DOLLARS by ROCKWOOD,I70nion Sq eare,N.Y.

N U 20 

06 it 
 $1 onctflf,freweee.1,t,diAircz. Ie.rrpriosrittinA

109 A WEEK. ;12 a day at h me easily made. Cosa]
6" Outfit free, Address burr & Co.. Augusta. Maine:

to $20 PAI diraeysaa4gZea. r(Y4'31.),IPso;alaildnilinease.


